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Student opinion varied over
value of freshman seminar
by Drew van Esselstyn
news editor
Opinions on the value of freshman seminar remain
varied as students enter the on-going debate over the
future of the program's structure.
The "cornerstone of the liberal studies program" will
undergo scrutiny in the next few weeks from
administration, faculty and students.
While some students feel that the seminar has served
little or no purpose in the enhancement of their collegiate
experiences, others feel the class was one of the more
substantial parts of their education.
Students see varying need for LS 101
Dr. Joan Frederick said the original purpose of the
freshman seminar was for it to be a "shared experience ..
. that it would be the one course that all freshmen should
take before they went into their separate disciplines."
Frederick was a member of the committee assembled
to assist in the creation of the freshman seminar program,
which began in 1989.
Because different teachers teach differently, some said
the seminar cannot be considered a universal class.
"Nobody really got the same thing out of the class,"
senior Tracey Bolander said. "I had a business teacher
and he taught it like a business class."
Freshman seminar, a discussion-based class with the
purpose of developing critical thinking skills, has had
varying effects on students.
SGA President Josh Pringle said the class is "about
asking questions and being critical about what you read
or hear — asking, 'How does this fit into what I think?'"
Senior John Browne said, "It's one of the few classes
where you're allowed to think freely — allowed to
question."
Freshmen now in the seminar also disagree on the
course's importance.

Freshman Jennifer Millios equated the seminar to
"another English class," and said that "if you didn't have
to take it I wouldn't, and would take something else."
Freshman Kendell Jenkins said, "My awareness of
things has increased, and the class is geared toward
discussion. We read books for discussion purposes, not
to memorize."
Existing problems can be fixed
Vice President for Academic Affairs Bethany Oberst
has examined the problems the program had in staffing
faculty to teach the course. Changes were proposed by
the liberal studies committee to make the seminar more
attractive to faculty members.
The proposal mentioned the use of "full-time faculty
members whenever possible," and looked at the need for
further recruitment of new faculty to teach the seminar.
The proposal also outlined a plan for a representative
distribution of the teaching load from each college in the
university. For example, the College of Letters and
Sciences would have a proportioned amount of faculty
teaching the seminar relative to its enrollment.
Students said the idea of teacher incentive for the
seminar is a good one.
"The whole problem as I understand it is that teachers
are not given any reason to teach the class, because it
doesn't help them gain tenure," senior Greg Velt said. "If
that was changed, then more could teach the class."
The Liberal Studies committee proposed rewards /or
teaching the seminar, including getting breaks on
teaching classes in their department, as well as funds for
professional development.
Several students questioned the necessity of certain
aspects of the seminar's structure, specifically the
requirement in some sections for outside "field events."
"I don't have time for that, or transportation,"
freshman Katie Hatton said. "I understand the

Railroad repairs slated
to start in two weeks
by Jonathan Rhudy
staff writer -.
Repairs of the tracks that run through campus are
on-line to begin in two weeks for Chesapeake
Western Railroad.
Despite potential schedule conflicts, railroad
renovation will not interfere with Homecoming
activities Oct. 9.
Chesapeake Western Railroad decided to begin
"routine maintenance" work on railroad tracks
between Dayton and Elkton, according to Rob
Chapman, manager of Norfolk Southern Railroad.
As part of this project, maintenance crews will
renovate the tracks running through campus before
the Taylor Hall dedication ceremony Oct. 7 and
Homecoming Weekend.
Chesapeake Western will begin replacing cross ties
and "dressing up" the railroad bed on Sept. 27,
according to Alan MacNutt, JMU director of public
safety.
Dayton is five miles southwest of Harrisonburg.
Elkton is about 15 miles southeast of Harrisonburg.
The cross ties are the wooden slabs that support the
railroad track. Chapman said the renovation requires
pulling up the metal spikes and slipping in new cross
ties.
"They will be digging up the paved crossings at
Paul Street by Cantrell Avenue and at Newman Drive
and the JMU Steam Plant near Greek Row," MacNutt
said.
"At this point they do not think they will have to
disturb the Bluestone grade crossings at Mr. Chips,"
he added. "They also offered to clean up the old ties
and other debris expeditiously to leave a neat, tidy
appearance for all the festivities."
According to Chapman, the railroad tracks which
run through JMU's campus were installed in about
1872.
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'Lady Luck' sprinkles $9.4
million Lotto on local family
by Donna Ragsdale
senior writer
She woke up Thursday
morning like any other day in her
Dayton home — ate breakfast,
read the newspaper and went to
work.
Friday morning, Lydia Baylor
gave her notice at work and held
a press conference. What a
difference a day and $9.4 million
can make.
Baylor, 48, a Dayton
secretary/bookkeeper and mother
of two, won the Virginia Lottery
jackpot Wednesday night. She
was the first mail subscription
holder in Virginia Lotto history
to whr.
- ■ •
"Thursday morning I read the

paper completely, and I never
once looked at the lottery,"
Baylor says. Her husband Russell
called her at work to say that he
thought she had won.
"I didn't want to believe it,"
she says. "And I didn't want to
get overly excited until the lottery
office called."
She called a local radio station
to see if her numbers — 1-7-817-19-23 —matched.
"I said, 'I have those
numbers,' and as I hung up, I
could just hear the chatter on the
other end of the line," Baylor
said.
And it hasrbeen endless chatter
for the last few days — a press
LOTTERY page 2

MIKE HEFFNER

The

Baylors have no plans to take their money and run from their Dayton home and garden.
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Seminar

continued from page 1
significance, but four field experiences
aren't really necessary."
But Jenkins said her awareness and
knowledge of things around Harrisonburg
has been heightened, and she has been
able to "learn more about the community."
Students also said that the seminar can
resemble an English Department class.
"I think if I took English at the same
time, I wouldn't see much difference,"
Millios said.
Senior Mike Syrek said, "It's not
different than any English class. I wasn't
taught how to write — it was more of a
theory-based class."
Importance of seminar debated

NICKI CAMPBELL

Precision painting

Junior Neva Davis focuses on the tiniest details of her silk painting in Duke.

Some feel the loss of the course would
not matter.
"I don't think it made any difference,"
Bolander said. "I was not interested in
what we were learning, and it really

Lottery _

continued from page 1

conference, endless interviews
and phone calls. Life turned
upside down for the quiet family
in the brick ranch house out in
Dayton.
Russell Baylor says that
Saturday was the first normal day
for them since Wednesday.
"The reality of it just took that
much time to realize that it did
happen," he said.
The Baylors say they got no
sleep Thursday night, as they
considered the future and their
prospects.
"You talk about the lottery, Tf
I won it, I'd do this; I'd do that.'
But then it happens, and you lie
awake in bed and ask 'What do
we do now?' " Russell says.
"It isn't like the first time you
water-skied . . . you can't go and
ask someone else what it's like,"
he says.
He looks out on their backyard
— the wooden fence, the cow
pasture, the vegetable garden
with the sun setting behind the
trees. Their family has come to
visit — they are talking laughing,
calling the cows (which all have
names) and two of the women sit
and shell beans.
Sitting in her brick home, her
'bare feet on the hard wood floors,
Lydia refers to herself as "downto-earth" and wants to stay that
way. Having lived all her life in

the Shenandoah Valley and after
raising two daughters there with
Russell, she says they don't plan
to move.
"I don't see it changing our
lives," she says. "We've always
led a quiet, conservative — to a
certain point — life. We've never
been over-extravagant. We've
never been able to be
extravagant
"All my friends have said that
they don't see it changing us."
Her oldest daughter Rebecca
Whitmore, 25, says that it is still
like a dream. "You just wake up
in the morning, and it hits you.
"Just knowing the security
down the road — that's the first
thing that enters my mind."
The
Baylor's
younger
daughter, 16-year-old Shanna,
attends Turner Ashby High
School. Lydia used the
daughters' birthdays, the birthday
of a niece and her and Russell's
birthdays and anniversary to
choose her Lotto number.
Lydia
purchased
her
subscription from the Dry River
store near Clover Hill. She had
renewed it just before she won.
"With this lottery by mail, you
don't have anything to worry
about," she says. Before she got
the tickets in the mail, she says
she'd have to run out on Saturday
nights to get a ticket before the
drawing — she's been playing
almost since the first drawing.

But she's never even gotten
close before.
"In all those years, I've won
three free tickets on those
numbers, but I've never come
close," Lydia says.
"I don't know what I've done
to deserve it or who's looking
over me ... it's an eerie feeling,"
she says. "I'm sure there's a lot
of other people who deserve it."
The Baylors discussed the
possibilities of what they'll do
with the money, but nothing has
been finalized.
"We intend to be generous
with it — to a certain point,"
Lydia says.
But for now, they would like
to continue life as normal as
possible. Now that she's left her
job, Lydia hopes to have more
time for family, their house and
garden.
She even jokes that she'll be
feeding the cows now that she's
home. Her husband will continue
his work.
Lydia remembers getting
ready to go to the lottery office
Thursday because that morning,
their car wouldn't start. She told
her husband they'd already had
enough good luck.
But as the sun set Saturday
night, they decided to try their
luck one more time — they
headed up the road to West
Virginia.
To play the lottery.

became a blow-off class. It was a waste of
time."
Senior Eric Cope said, "It didn't
broaden my mind like they say it does."
But others said the class was invaluable
and formed the basis for the rest of their
college careers.
"I think they should have the seminar
for juniors and sophomores, too," Velt
said. "Otherwise, you don't get exposure
to 'real' education. Business and science
majors are only being trained, and the
open forum is the prototypical way to
avoid that."
Browne said, "We read a lot of things I
wouldn't have read on my own — things
you really should read — and you always
learn more when you figure it out for
yourself."
Jenkins said, "It's good because it's not
something I would normally take. We're
forced to think for ourselves."
A student forum on freshman seminar is
tentatively scheduled for Sept, 27.

What would you do if you
won a $9.4 million lotto?
"I'd save some money for graduate
school, save some money for a car
... that'd be almost too much
money to know what to do with"
Michelle Koehl
Senior

"I'd probably buy a fancy sports
car and buy a house in Washington
state, probably Seattle.n
Scott Martin
Junior

"I'd move down to the Carribean.
I'd just live there, buy a boat and a
car and throw big parties all the
time."
Scotti Sellers
Freshman
<
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'To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted for all the triumphs which
have been gained by reason and humanity over error and oppression."
— James Madison
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News
Service fraternity honored as 'outstanding'
Highest GPA, community
projects distinguish group
by Mike Lcedom
contributing writer
For their hard work and
perseverance throughout the past
year. Kappa Alpha Psi was
awarded the Outstanding Student
Organization of the Year Award
last semester.
The service frateraity was
picked by JMU's Office of
Student Activities for the award
last April. The fraternity had a
3.08 grade-point average, the
highest average among Greek
organizations,
and
an
"impressive"
record
of
community service.
Junior Stewart Canady, the
Kappa Alpha Psi president or
"polcmarch," said, "I would think
we got this award because we
were so active throughout the
year and had the highest GPA of
any Greek organization, black or
white."
The honor was not limited to
fraternities or sororities. The
Office of Student Activities
considered every student
organization at JMU.
Kappa Alpha Psi has been an
effective organization because of
the breadth of its contributions to
the community, despite its small
size and. according lo Canady.
Kappa Alpha Psi has only
eight members, yet the fraternity

maintains a workload comparable
to larger JMU student
organizations.
Graduate student Dwight
Fullwood said what impressed
him most about Kappa Alpha Psi
when he became a member was
that there were only eight
members, yet the fraternity
managed to accomplish so much.
He also said the organization
doesn't worry about upholding an
image or identity.
"We don't have to be highprofile," he said. "We're just
trying to help the community."
Last year, the fraternity's
services included a program
called Guide Right, in which they
became big brothers to
disadvantaged youths, getting
them involved with activities and
sports.
They also sponsored a voter
registration drive for JMU
students, a bone marrow
recruitment, and a blood drive for
African-Americans.
Some of the fraternity's
service activities have been
annual traditions. Since 198S,
Kappa Alpha Psi has been
holding a Thanksgiving food
drive and collecting toys around
Christmas for disadvantaged
families.
The members also conducted a
church service on campus during

Studies Abroad
safe from cutbacks
Impending budget cuts will not affect Studies
Abroad, according to Kathleen Arthur, director of
JMU's International Education program.
Costs for students lo study abroad in cities such
as London or Florence are covered by the
supplemental fees they must pay to participate.
The $2,000 to $3,000 fee, in addition to regular
tuition costs, pays for housing and boarding, travel,
meals and admission to cultural events.
The only effect that a budget cut could have is
to limit publicity for Studies Abroad, Arthur said.
Most of the staffers at the Paul Street House
office work part time so it is unlikely that budget
cuts would even affect the program's personnel,
she said.
Fred Hilton, director JMU Media Relations, said
"the Studies Abroad program is very important and
I would hate to see any changes, but anything
could happen" when planning for the 10 or IS
percent budget cuts Va. Gov. L. Douglas Wilder
has called for from higher education.
Arthur said she that because Studies Abroad
programs are self-sufficient, the International
Education program will continue to offer students
an opportunity to study in other countries free of
budget constraints.
— Jason Hart

Kappa Alpha Psi front: Brian Smith, Geoff Crawford; back: Dwight Fullwood, Stewnrt Canady,
David Jett, Tony Cyrus, Darrell Hairston. KAT was named 1992-93 organization of the year.
Parent's Weekend, complete with
a pastor and a choir, an activity
they plan to do again this year.
Historically, Kappa Alpha Psi
is a black fraternity. Vice
Polcmarch David Jett said, "We
didn't do things aimed just at the
black community." Most of the
programs are directed toward any
family that might benefit from
them, Jett said.
A big reason for the
fraternity's success is having a
tight brotherhood and a strong

sense of commitment toward the
community. All of the brothers
come together and work as a
group each year, Canady said.
"I recall at the beginning of
last fall when everyone got
together and was optimistic about
the new year," Jett said. "That
was one of the primary reasons I
joined—for the service."
Canady maintained that
although there is a diverse range
of personalities in Kappa Alpha
Psi, the brothers are extremely

effective in their efforts.
"We are very close brothers.
We work strongly together," he
said.
The fraternity said that their
unity and a common goal is their
strength. Each of the brothers
said they joined Kappa Alpha Psi
with the intention of helping
others.
"To me, any organization that
you join is a vehicle for you to
accomplish your goals through,"
Jett said.

Meal plan revisions to begin today
by Nicole Motley
news editor
Students who are not satisfied with their meal
contracts can remedy the problem starting today.
Becky HinkJe, manager of the Campus Card Center,
said she didn't want to speculate about
what the changes would be, but
expectations are that most changes in
the meal contracts will be from the
Freedom Plan to the standard 20-meal
plan.
The changes are not because students
hate the food, Hinkle said. They are
changing contracts because they may
want the option of "double punching"
at P.C. Dukes.
Freedom Plans allow students
unlimited access to D-Hall, but these
students cannot eat at any other dining
facility on campus with this plan.
"I think what happened in a lot of
these cases is that parents chose the
plan which may not have met the needs
of the student," Hinkle said.
When changing from a Freedom Plan to a 20-meal
plan, the $68 difference in price will be put in a nonrefundable Food From Home Account, Hinkle said.
The $68 is the standard difference between the

Freedom Plan and the 20-meal plan, but with three
weeks into the semester, that dollar amount has been
decreased due to punches already used.
Hank Moody, director of Gibbons Dining Hall, said
the amount of money placed in the Food From Home
account when switching from a Freedom Plan to a 20meal plan is about 20 percent lower
than die original $68 difference.
According to Moody, the Food From
Home Account can be kept until the
student graduates, but surplus money
at that time will not be returned to the
student
Hinkle said, students switching from
a less expensive plan to a more
expensive one need to bring cash,
check or a credit card to the center to
pay the difference in contract prices.
Offering advice to students, Hinkle
said it would be better to wait until the
end of the week to make changes
because some students may be
"camping out at the door" Monday
morning.
Campus Card Center at Entrance 3 in Gibbons
Dining Hall will open at 8 a.m. for meal plan changes.
There is no specific ending date for the changes,
Hinkle said, but no changes will be accepted during the
last 10 days of the semester.
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Join The crew
James Madison University

SEPTEMBER
"Speech" of Arrested Development

Monday the 20th at 8:00PM in Wilson
Tickets are available at the Warren Hall Box Office
Admission is FREE w/JMU ID. $2.00 w/ouf and
general. Doors open at 7:00PM.
Craig Karges: Can he read your mind?
"A fantastic display of illusion and psychic
happening using total audience-participation."
Named "Entertainer of the Year" by the
International Psychic Entertainers
Association. (Seriously!)
Monday the 27th at 8:00PM in Wilson Hall

v1

V

OCTOBERi
Homecoming Revue with Tim Sertimi
TIAA
This is a JMU musical competition where student in
||vl
bands compete for cash prizes. This event will be
emceed by Tim Settimi.
Monday the 4th at 8:00PM in Wilson Hall
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■1 Hopes for Bosnian peace agreement
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NEWSFILE
Russian troops leave Poland
after 54 years off occupation
WARSAW, Poland — The last Russian
combat troops in Poland went home
Saturday, exactly 54 years after the Red
Army invaded this country during World
War II and a day before Poles vote in a
nationwide election.
The pullout of the 24 soldiers occurred
three months before they were scheduled
to leave and was part of a deal worked out
during a visit to Poland by Russian
President Boris Yeltsin last month.
Polish President Lech Walesa said the
pullout meant that "historical justice is
being accomplished" and heralded it as an
end of an era of "agony, humiliation and
captivity . . . The system of violence,
falseness and lawlessness is defeated,"
Walesa said. At the height of the Cold
War, as many as 50,000 Soviet troops
were stationed here.

SPLIT, Croatia — The high hopes of
international mediators that a Bosnian
peace agreement might be signed Tuesday
in Sarajevo dimmed considerably
Saturday as Muslim and Croat leaders
continued to raise objections and new
fighting was reported after a cease-fire
was to have taken effect.
European Community envoy David
Owen told reporters here after a two-hour
meeting with Croatian President Franjo
Tudjman and Bosnian Croat leader Mate
Boban that he was no longer sure there
would be a signing ceremony Tuesday in
the Bosnian capital.
"We don't have to go to Sarajevo if
there's no sign of a signature," Owen said.
"We'd like to sign, not just to negotiate."
Owen said he plans to have another
meeting with Boban and also with
Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic. He
said he might not know until Monday
night whether he had agreement on a
comprehensive peace accord.
, Izetbegovic said he thought it was

"highly unlikely" that a meeting would
occur in Sarajevo on Tuesday to sign the
peace package wanted by Owen and U.N.
mediator Thorvald Stoltenberg.
The mediators, seeking to end the 17month-old conflict between the Muslimled Bosnian government and Bosnian
Serbs and Croats, were hoping that two
separate bilateral declarations signed a
week ago to cease hostilities, ensure the
delivery of humanitarian relief and open
all prison camps, could be included in an
all-Bosnia settlement that would be signed
by the three warring factions in Sarajevo.
The nearly identical declaration—one
signed by Muslim and Bosnian Croat
representatives Tuesday and the other by
Muslim and Bosnian Serb officials
Thursday—called for an end to all fighting
by noon Saturday, the "disbanding of all
detainee camps" and release of all
prisoners by noon Tuesday, and creation
of conditions guaranteeing "the free and
unhindered passage of all relief convoys."
U.N. officials expressed grave doubts,

however, that these agreements would
survive more than a few days in the
absence of an overall peace accord.
Owen said Izetbegovic insisted on land
concessions from Bosnian Serbs and
Bosnian Croats in the proposed accord to
partition Bosnia into a union of- three
ethnic states: Muslim, Serb and Croat.
The Geneva peace plan that Serb and
Croat leaders have accepted gives the
Muslims a little more than 30 percent of
the country that existed before the fighting
began, while Izetbegovic is demanding 35
percent. The Serbs would get 52 percent
of Bosnia and the Croats would obtain
about 17 percent.
Despite a cease-fire that was supposed
to go into effect at noon Saturday between
the Muslim-led Bosnian army and Croat
forces, reports said the army continued to
attack Croat positions in central Bosnia,
and Croat forces again shelled the
Muslim-held section of Mostar.
— LA. Times/Washington Post
newsservice

U.S.. Cuba cooperating in drugrelated incident tor first time
WASHINGTON — In a step that may
signal a significant change in United
States relations with the government of
Fidel Castro, U.S. drug agents flew to
Cuba Saturday and took custody of two
suspected cocaine smugglers who had
been held by Cuban authorities.
The operation represented the first time
the United States and Cuba have
cooperated openly in such a case,
suggesting that the Clinton administration
may be ready to widen its contacts with
the Castro government, a Washington
expert on U.S.-Cuban relations said.
The two suspects, United States
residents of Miami, were to appear before
a federal magistrate Monday on charges of
smuggling 720 pounds of cocaine aboard
their speedboat, Thief of Hearts.

Baby boomers financially better
off than previous generation
WASHINGTON — The Congressional
Budget Office released a report Sunday
disputing the idea that the "boomers," the
76 million Americans bom between 1946
and 1964, are financially worse-off than
their parentse and face a bleaker old age.
Instead, baby boomers are, except for
high school dropouts, "financially better
off than their parents' generation was as
young adults," the CBO researchers said.
The study predicted that the boomers'
economic health will carry them into a
retirement as comfortable as those their
parents have—if they will settle for that.
But with costly vacations and dining-out
habits, they could fall short of cash.
Two generational changes have helped
the boomers keep pace: women moving
into the workforce and the explosion in the
number of college graduates.
—L.A. News/Washington Post

BOB DALY

AIDS walk promotes hope, solidarity in fight for cure
The music was tearing at Jeff Austin,
who stood solemnly in the drizzle,
dragging on a cigarette, his eyes filling
with tears.
"My lover died of ADDS last Saturday,"
he said, explaining that he and Ross had
been involved for 13 years. "I am walking
for Ross and all the friends I have lost and,
unfortunately, all the friends I will lose."
Austin was one of thousands of
participants in Saturday's almost 10kilometer ATDS Walk through the nation's
capital. They found themselves grappling
with a sense of loss during a rally that
stressed hope and solidarity in the fight for
a cure, while paying homage to those lives
that have been snatched away by AIDS.
The walkers were led by a rank of gay-

, , , • |ff ««.»;« • • - i > f I • ft
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rights flags and banners. Some of the
crowd wore T-shirts with the AIDS
activist maxim, "Silence=Death."
The seventh-annual walk raised a
record $1.25 million, according to
organizers, exceeding last year's total of
about $1 million and the $650,000 that
was raised in 1991. The event was
sponsored by the Whitman-Walker CHnic,
the largest provider of AIDS services in
the Washington area. Eighty percent of the
net proceeds will go to the clinic, with 20
percent going to other AIDS service
organizations in the area.
Whitman-Walker officials said the
Washington area has the fifth largest
concentration of AIDS cases in the nation.
The officials said that about 8,500 people

in the area have ADDS and that there are
about 40,000 people infected with HTV.
The U.S. Park Police estimated that the
event drew 7,000 people, but organizers
said the number was more like 25,000.
Tipper Gore attended the rally, using
the occasion to advocate the Clinton
administration's health care proposals. She
told the gathering that the measures will
guarantee that people with AIDS "have
the security of having their needs met."
Surgeon general Joycelyn Elders said
she will use her office as the "bully pulpit"
to send a message of AIDS prevention and
education. "We must realize that AIDS
prevention is our only cure," Elders said.
— LA. Times/Washington Post
newsservice
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CAMPUS ASSAULT RESPONSE HELPLINE
VOLUNTEER MEETING
SEPTEMBER 22ND AT 7:OOPM
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
LOGAN HALL BASEMENT

43-DUKES
(433-SS37)
IJAK & C.KI1 I
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LADIES NIGHT
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Thursday LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

GREAT SPECIALS
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Campus News
JMU Professor named Outstanding Direct
Marketing Educator
Dr. Harold B. Teer, Jr., a marketing professor in the
JMU College of Business, has been named the
Outstanding Direct Marketing Educator for 1993.
The award was presented by the Direct Marketing
Education Foundation (DMEF) which is headquartered in
New York City.
The award is made annually to a full-time educator
who has made outstanding contributions to direct
marketing through teaching and research.
Teer will be presented with a plaque and a check for
$1,000 at the Direct Marketing Educators' Conference in
Toronto, Canada on Oct. 23. Teer will also become the
educational liaison with the DMEF's Board of Trustees.

' CHEESS"

POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy

police reporter
Campus police report the blowing:
Possession of Stolen Property
• Student Damon L Psndeton, 19, of Spotsyfvania, was arrested
and charged with possession of stolen property at 2:04 p.m. Sept.
14.
Pendeton was charged with possession ol two textbooks that
were reported stolen from a student's bookbag in the bookstore
Sept. 8.
Possession of Fake ID
• Student Michael A. Kirilin, 18, of Huntington Station. NY, was
arrested and charged with possession of a fake ID Sept 14.
Police reportedly discovered the fraudulent ID after examining
the contents of a lost wallet and finding discrepancies in ID cards.
Destruction of Public Property
• A lower rear window of a bus door at the Zane Showker Hall

■

LOG

bus stop was apparently kicked in by a student at 3:09 p.m. Sept.
14.
Grand Larceny
• Approximately $1,400 was reported stolen from proceeds of
the Thompson and Trammel dance performances between 6:45
p.m. Sept. 11 and 8 am. Sept. 13.
The money, $800 in cash and $600 in checks, was reportedly
left in a large manila envelope on the desk of Theatre ll's
manager/secretary.
Petty Larceny
• Twelve compact discs, two cassettes, clothes and jewelry
were reported stolen from Chandler Hal sometime during the
1993 spring semester.
The report was filed at 8:30 p.m. Sept. 13.
Harassing Telephone Call
• An individual reported receiving a harassing telephone cal on
their electronic mailbox at 12:16 a.m. Sept 16.
Number of drunk in public charges since July 9:27

NEWSFILE
JMU's Small Business Development Center
undergoing reorganization of services
Increasing demands for small business assistance in
the northern and southern Shenandoah Valley have led to
a reorganization of services for the Small Business
Development Center at JMU.
SBDC has relinquished service to the counties of
Frederick, Clarke and Warren, and the cities of Front
Royal and Winchester, so the Northern Shenandoah
Valley could establish an independent center.
The new center is headquartered at Lord Fairfax
Community College in Middletown. For more
information, call x3227.

Student Ambassadors accepting essays
for the Outstanding Parent Award
Submissions are now being accepted for the
Outstanding Parents Award to be presented at the Parents
Weekend football game on Oct. 16. Submit two copies of
a one-page essay to the Student Ambassadors Office,
Taylor Hall, rm. 212, or mail it to JMU P.O. Box 7222 by
5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 1. Include an index card with your
name, P.O. Box, local phone number, school year,
parents' names and address.

Visiting artist discusses her artwork to be
exhibited in Sawhill Gallery
Visiting artist Sandy Skoglund will discuss her
artwork on Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in the Anthony-Seeger
Auditorium.
Skoglund's show, titled "'A Breeze at Work' and
Other Works," opens Sept. 28 at the Sawhill Gallery and
runs through Oct. 24. The exhibition is sponsored by the
JMU Encore Series.
Gallery hours are 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. Admission is free and open to the public.

Colonial Virginia Bike Trek supports
American Lung Association of Virginia

'

The American Lung Association is sponsoring the
Colonial Virginia Bike Trek on Oct. 8-10, in
Williamsburg,Va.
The two-day, 100-miler supports lung association
efforts such as children's asthma camps, smoking
prevention programs and lung disease support groups.
College groups are encouraged to form a team and
more experienced cyclists are welcome to ride in an
additional race.
To register, call 1-800-345-LUNG or 703-434-LUNG
by Sept. 30. The registration fee is $25 plus $275 in
sponsorship. Sponsored by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Va.

• Arts and Sciences Symposium, "And Justice for
All?" by speaker Dennis Brutus, former resident of
South Africa, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 4 p.m.
• Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders
support group meeting, Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
7 p.m.
• Sociology Club meeting, Jackson Hall, rm. 2,
7:30 p.m.
• "Life Music" lecture presented by "Speech" of
Arrested Development, Wilson Hall, 8 p.m.
Admission is free but tickets must be picked up in
advance at the JMU Box Office.
• College Republicans, Taylor Hall, rm. 400,8 p.m.
Special guest speaker is the youth coordinator for the
Mike Farris campaign. Farris is running for lieutenant
governor.

Wednesday
• Men's Soccer, JMU vs. St. Francis of Pennsylvania,
X-Lot Field, 4 p.m.
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400,
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
• Financial Management Association meeting, Zane
Showker Hall, rm. 105,7 p.m. Topic is "ATT
Investment Challenge." Everyone is invited.

• Arts and Sciences Symposium speaker, "Gender and
Justice" by Nicole Hahn Rafter, professor of criminal
justice at Northeastern University, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 4 p.m.
• NAACP meeting. Warren Hall, Piedmont Room,
6 p.m.
• Association for Graduate Students of African Descent
meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. A-311,6:30 p.m.
• Men's Soccer Club meeting. Warren Hall, Piedmont
Room, 6:30 p.m.
• Alpha Epsilon Delta meeting, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,
7 p.m. New members welcome.
• Black Student Alliance meeting, Taylor Hall, rm.
400,7 p.m.
• First Right meeting, Warren Hall, Tidewater Room,
8 p.m.
• Sam Cross on double bass and In Dal Choi, baritone,
to perform, Anthony-Seeger Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• Call-in talk show dealing with JMU, local and
national issues, WXJM 88.7,10 p.m. -12 a.m.

Thursday
• Arts and Sciences Symposium, "Islamic
Conceptions of Justice" by speaker Lawrence Rosen,
professor and chairman of anthropology at Princeton
University, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 4 p.m.
■ University Council meeting. Warren Hall,
Allegheny Room, 4:30 p.m. All are welcome.
• E.A.R.T.H. meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306,5 p.m. 6:30 p.m.
• Young Democrats meeting, Maury Hall, rm. G-5,
7:30 p.m.

• Arts and Sciences Symposium, "Sociological
Justice" by speaker Donald Black, professor of
sociology at the University of Virginia, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
• Natural Highs meeting. Warren Hall, Piedmont
Room, 8 p.m.
• Wendell Dobbs, flutist, and Leslie Petteys,
pianist, Anthony-Seeger 25,8 p.m.

i
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TransAmerica Marketing Services, Inc. is in search of articulate
individuals to do fundraising for various non-profit and political
groups. Call Ms. Hurley at 434-2311
Monday - Friday 9-5 for an interview.
EOE

We Offer

We Require

Competitive Wages
Benefits for Those Who Qualify
A Professional Attitude
Openings on Evening Shift
Good Communication Skills
Opportunity for Advancement
Great Work Experience
Excellent Position for Business or Marketing Majors

*

SKYDIVE!!
Is the experience & expertise of
your instructor important?
Make your first jump under
the tutelage of the only two
Instructors at SKYDIVE
in all three

r-

OLDE MILL VILLAGE
° Amenities Galore °
• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.

Recycle
Me,
Please.

•
•
•
•

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502
•
•
A MEMBER OF THE
1,1
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK 111

COLDUieU.
BANKCRU
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

•
•

Paved parking spaces.
Pre-wired for telephone.
Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
Well lit parking lot and walkways.
Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall.
J
Full time management and maintenance.
No sliding patio doors.
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CA
WXJM Presents the 1993
JMU Indie Rock Festival

LUNCH

SPECIAL

je One Topping

featuring

UNMSTT
(in their only Virginia appearance)

The Moving Targets
Bicycle Face

433-7272

Jet ti)t fivtvxzn

ONT ,Y VAT ,TP MON.-FRT. From 11 AM to 3PM

show starts at 7:30pm in the P.C. Ballroom
on September 24. tickets available at the Warren
Campus Center box office for $5, or $6 at the door.
for more info, call 568-7919 (tickets) or 568-6878.
sponsored by

Pulling Inl.rullng Thlngt In Your Etft.

(Delivered?, Lunch?, COOLl}^

433-PAPA

the earthworms

and

y

J +TAX

The New

Join The Crew
James Madison University

TOSttJEA

2 3Ai

lardiopulmonary Resuscitation Courses
• Learn how to perform CPR on adults, children/and infants.
• Learn at a time and location which is convenient to you.
• Classes can be taught in homes, businesses, etc.
• Community courses are offered twice a month.
• Small classes with individual instruction.
All of our instructors are certified by the American Heart Association.

Calf NOW to register for a course!!!

HEARTBEAT CPR TRAINING 432-1770
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1 don't think anybody should believe what a
candidate says in the midst of an election."
George Allen, Republican candidate for
governor, on being skeptical about campaign
promises during a speech in Phillips Hall on
Wednesday.
We seem to be in a time when the economic
pressures are such that a great many changes are
being pressed for and rushed through in a great hurry
without a great deal of thought about what it will do
to the structure of the institution, what it will do to
the nature of the institution."
Dr. Ernst Benjamin, general secretary of the
national American Association of University
Everyone in America is tired of being abused. them stolen for being "stupid?" Apparently, he didn't Professors, on the Board of Visitors' resolution that
They're tired of being stolen from and cheated think so and wrote a letter to the editor to express that in
instructs Dr. Carrier to expeditiousty implement
on. They're tired of losing property as well as the Sept. 9 Breeze.
faith in common decency — faith in individual
He compared the theft he suffered at JMU to an innovative programs.
honor. JMU is no exception.
example of the Honor Code he witnessed at Washington
Since May, the campus police department has reported and Lee University in Lexington. A student there left her uc
D0% of all people who go into an abortion clinic
11 grand larcenies and IS petty larcenies. Who knows purse in a public stairwell with no fear of theft.
do
not come out alive.'*
how many have not been reported. Those that have been Presumably, she can even leave her shoes anywhere she
Sign posted around campus by the pro-life student
made public include the theft of bikes, bike parts, wants. But it isn't a police force that keeps her purse or
bookbags, shoes, wallets, tools, jewelry, video cameras, shoes safe. It's honor. At W&L, the Honor Code is no organization First Right of JMU.
sports equipment, cellular phones and plain, old-fashioned joke, and would-be thieves know it
cash. Just this week, $1,400 in proceeds for a dance
Theft at JMU is categorized by the university judicial
1 hey need more activities."
concert were reported stolen from an administrative desk.
system as a major violation — punishable by judicial or
Junior Sean Fagan offering advice to all the
Some would say it was the victims' fault for leaving criminal charges. But it is not included in the JMU Honor
their belongings in vulnerable places. "Stupid people Code. The Code as it is now is strictly limited to academic people who sent in denim darts and pats to The
deserve it," some have said. Stupidity, then, must be dishonesty. It addresses lying, cheating and stealing in the Breeze.
synonymous with confidence and security. It must mean classroom but nowhere else.
that those students and departments who have suffered the
Those who violate the JMU Honor Code are charged "T
If we locked up all males between 15 and 21,
loss of personal or university property have no right to and investigated by fellow students and defend
feel safe or feel their property is secure at JMU. They themselves at a hearing in front of faculty, students and we'd eliminate such social problems as crime and
have no right to believe they have been wronged.
the honor council vice president. If found guilty, they can teenage pregnancy."
JMU has full-service police protection with 18 fail a course, be withdrawn from others, be suspended or
A political science professor explaining why
commissioned officers and 24-hour campus patrol, and even be expelled. A criminal arrest for these types of statistics may not always be realistic.
student cadets work seven nights a week. But a powerful thefts usually results in fines and probation. It has little or
police force is no substitute for the basic virtue that keeps nothing to do with the university and can seem like a slap
people from stealing — honor.
1 he first time it happened, I jumped out of my
on the wrist in the eyes of the victims.
A report released by" campus security listed 62
If theft and other violations to personal property were seat. Then I got up and left."
burglaries and 182 larcenies in 1992. The report also said included in the Honor Code, would it be a deterrent? If
Senior Jenny Venable on the shock of hearing
"Simple, common sense precautions are the most those people stealing bookbags or ripping tires and seats banging in Carrier Library while she was trying to
effective means of maintaining personal security." These off locked bikes could face expulsion or other damages to
simple measures include locking your door, registering their academic record, would they be less likely to do it? study.
your bike, walking in well-lit areas and reporting Is a stolen pair of boots worth an education at JMU? The
suspicious persons. Yes, they make sense. And yes, most university can't force students to be honorable, but it
students do take these precautions. But what about the could turn abuse like theft into a major Honor Code
I saw that the history of Asians, Africans, Latinos,
three bookbags that were stolen from the bookstore violation — if we show them just how tired of it we are.
indigenous
peoples and women has been deliberately
cubicles this month? What about the bikes that are
stolen.
I
saw
a worldwide struggle in which the
randomly relieved of any parts not cemented to a bike The house editorial is written by a member of the editorial
European
culture
has attempted to assert its values
rack? And was the student who dutifully left his marking- board and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
sole boots outside the Godwin gym condemned to have individual staff members.
and culture through colonization and domination."
Junior Terri Smith in a Breeze column (seepage
12)
on the investigation she undertook to find her
He
0"N«I.., editor Donna Ragsdale ... managing editor
Editorial Policy
heritage.
Rob Kaiser ... opinion editor
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Oemilinear Integrodifferential Equations with
Nonlocal Cauchy Problem."
Title of the lecture Dr. James Liu will deliver at
4:30 pm. Wednesday in Burruss Hall rm. 141. • .
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Freshmen, try weeding through all this advice
We must stop asking questions
and let JMU know we have arrived
time. We're working on it wholeheartedly.
The five most common questions on
every freshmen's mind are: Where are
you from? Where are you staying? What's
you're major, dude? What other schools
did you apply to? What's happening
tonight? (Common
response: We're
going to the Row.)
I suggest that
when asking a
by Pete Haggarty
barrage of such
questions,
one
might
feel
compelled to slip in
m.0nVea°ndeon1? advice. Ignore them, I
a comment such as:
"Yo man, you're
Ss'^ch"'.; tell you, and listen to
shorts are really
groovy." You might
permanent mental
"
and
physical n\e.
also want to slip in a
damage.
""""~"—~"~"~""~ —~^^^~"""""■"" question such as:
After the initial shock of moving into "Hey man, what's you're sign," or, "Do
such a nice living environment, you you think toe cheese would taste better on
realize everyone is a little bit nervous. rye or white bread." By asking questions
There are so many things to do and so that have current value to every college
student at JMU, you are bound to make a
many places to go. Where do I begin?
Everyone you meet is offering you life-long friend.
This whole question thing arose way
advice on what to do, when to do it and
how. Ignore them, I tell you, and listen to back at freshman (freshpeople) orientation
this summer. Perhaps it goes back farther,
me.
First off, ignore what you're parents but we'll only explore the stupid question
said about not washing your underwear syndrome in its more advanced stage.
Every freshmen on campus remembers
with your brights. It doesn't matter if you
the questions of orientation: What did you
have pink underwear.
Second, take a walk around campus and get on you're SATs? What's you're
see things for yourself. Don't be afraid to major? How did you do on the math
explore. After all, you paid thousands of placement test?
I remember being asked these questions
dollars for this beautiful college (out-ofstaters happen to pay thousands more, so about 128 times. For a group of people
that are trying so hard to be cool and fit in,
they should do more exploring).
While walking around, bump into an we really make ourselves stick out with all
upperclassman (political correctness is the dumb questions we ask.
upperclasspeople, but it's so awkward) or One piece of my advice is to ask
two. It really upsets them. Let mem know interesting questions such as: "Do you
that you are here. Yes indeed, you have wear tighty-whitics or boxer shorts?" This
arrived and you should darn well let question is not too personal and will give
you plenty to talk about Three out of four
people know.
Introduce yourself to people and tell doctors agree that these questions
them about the dream you had last night, canmake people like you.
And being liked, my dear friends, is
as long as it is kosher. I told someone
about a dream I had the other day and what everyone wants, including those
promptly received a psychological elitists of the university, the
referral. Try to bring up some interesting upperclasspersons. I should get a cookie
topic such as: the downfall of for being politically correct.
Communism as a catalyst for the growing
anxiety of herbal tea farmers in Freshperson Pete Haggarty wants
everyone to know he's from New Jersey,
Bangladesh.
After only a few weeks on campus, lives in Weaver Hall, is a mass
most of us freshmen haven't had the communications major, applied to Ohio
opportunity to meet and memorize the life Univ. and Miami Univ. of Ohio, and is
history of everyone on campus. Give us not going to the row tonight.

Aaah.
We made it.
We are finally at college — staying in
extremely spacious dorm rooms.
My first response to the size of the
rooms and the fact that I had two
roommates was "I
must have checked
into the Hilton
Hotel. Surely I
don't deserve this."
Anyway,
I'll
adjust to living in u
the lapse of luxury.

POIVI

Everyone is offering

Junior tells the truth about JMU
— better believe every word of it
Today, Grasshopper, we will learn of a
rare breed of college student. The James
Madison University freshman. A creature
of confused mind and cramped living
conditions. Perhaps the bravest of
creatures, perhaps just too dumb to know
any better. One
freshman
in
particular, it has
come
to
my
attention, will write
a column in The a
Breeze
giving
advice to other
e 0J
cope. Is it me, or is

running across the quad at two o'clock in
the morning. That's just extra credit for
Freshman Seminar. Go ahead and join in.
After you're done, find a campus cadet,
give him or her your name and campus
address, or you won't get what is coming
to you.
No, really.
Most .of you
freshmen
are<
undoubtedly living
on campus this
year. There is
absolutely nothing
wrong with that,
aside from idiotic
roommates, paperthin walls, drugJesse Helms telling
,,
addicts for suite
Jesse Jackson that and QYUel.
he is too extreme?
_^^_^^_«^^____^_^— mates, telephone
solicitations, people
Don't get me
selling T-shirts or perfume or magazines
wrong. I like freshmen. I mean, I was
there, folks. I lived in Eagle for one or hygiene products or whatever, late night
impossible year, I ate leftover breakfast as parties, early morning parties, cold
a main entree later that same day, I trotted showers, unsanitary toilets, fire alarms,
off to the Row a couple of times and tried roommates with girlfriends, girlfriends
to look like I knew what I was doing. I with roommates, roommates who want to
be your girlfriend, hall directors, walking
walked the walk. I lived the freshman life.
the stairs from lakeside, putting up with
I did it...
the stares from construction workers,
Really.
So here goes: four and a quarter roaches, getting mail, eating leftover
semester's worth of advice just for all of meatloaf, registration. Freshman Seminar,
"Staff," any one-hundred level class, et
you freshmen out there.
First of all, and most importantly: cetera, etcetera.
Living on campus means adjusting to
Upperclassmen never lie to freshmen. We
would consider it rude and cruel to the rules laid down by your dorm. Never,
mislead all of yon budding flowers. Now ever, step out of line, or the military-like
that you know that, you can follow every forces of the Resident Advisers will
bit of advice in this column to the letter descend on you like a flock of
conservatives at a taping of a "Murphy
without hesitation.
Brown" episode. Undoubtedly you have
Really.
Next, always call that big round already discovered how seriously R.A.'s
building with the cafeteria inside take the rules established by the wise
"Gibbons Dining Hall." Anything else gurus at the Office of Resident Life. The
R.A.'s themselves are the most dedicated
would be rude.
Many of you freshmen may see JMU force on the planet to attending your
president, Ronald Carrier, walking around needs. These tireless public servants so
campus. Don't be intimidated by the two want you to learn how to live on your
guys who usually escort him places. own, that they make sure they are never
"Uncle Ron" (as we like to call him) is around when you need them. That's just
really very approachable. If you want to the kind of people they are.
Really.
really make an impression, run up to him
So there it is, advice on how to be a
really fast carrying a blunt object like a
baseball bat or a lead pipe. Scream freshman from a guy who was one for
something unintelligible and act really three semesters, . . and boy was it
violent. If at all possible try to pass humiliating. Now, Grasshopper, go. And
yourself off as a member of Tau Kappa May the Force be With You.
Epsilon Fraternity, because they are his
Junior CJ. Grebb hopes nobody takes him
favorite people.
too seriously, because he certainly
Really.
Never be shocked to see naked people doesn't.

COUNTER POINT
by C J. Grebb

Upperclassmen never
freshmen on how to \[ f freshmen. We
this as ridiculous as would consider it rude

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Clinton is shining the spotlight on
Issues critical to our well-being
To the editor:
President Clinton arrived in Washington last January
with a pledge to change America's course. Many voters had
incredibly high expectations for the man from Hope; after
all, the Clinton/Gore ticket was supposed to "change the
way we do business in government" Eight months later, the
administration is desperate for public support
Part of the problem lies with the many "promises"
Clinton made during the campaign. Gays in the military, an
early stimulus plan and other such goals have been watered
down or done away with entirely. The interested parties are

obviously disappointed and are not showing the support that
was expected, but perhaps even more damaging was the
apparent lack of political backbone in Clinton. A large
portion of the public perceives the president as someone
who lacks principle and is easily swayed. While these
criticisms have merit overall the Clinton administration
should be congratulated.
For once, America is seriously addressing issues that
have been ignored for too long. Thanks to Clinton, national
health care will be given the debate and attention it
deserves. The deficit is no longer an issue which is given
mere tip service; it played a big factor (pun intended) in
Clinton's budget decisions. Opportunity for an education
for all Americans is becoming closer to a reality with

programs such as the Clinton-backed national service plan.
In short Clinton is not grabbing for quick-fix solutions. The
president and his team are preparing our country for the
future.
While the details may be debated, our current
administration has brought forth issues into the national
spotlight that are critical to the well-being of the United
States. Someone had to start the maturing process of this
country. President Clinton has stepped forward and done
just that
Daniel From owl tz
Junior
political science
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Reclaiming a heritage in this whitewashed world
Like the label suggests, Filipina-American means
duality. The history and lessons of two cultures shaped
my consciousness. My mother's long, jet-black hair
falls across my childhood memories. In her arms, I
learned of green islands, nipa huts, and blue seas. My
ears were touched by the soft, foreign words of
Tagalog. My pet name was a word from islands that I
never saw. My kitchen was Filled with the smell of
garlic and there was always, always rice to eat These
were the gifts from my mother's culture.
Duality can cause pain as the forces of the two
cultures attempt to pull a person apart. I took my
mother's gifts and went to school with mostly white
children. My difference was painfully obvious.
My textbooks were illustrated with children with
pale faces and blond hair. History of the world meant
the study of the light-skinned Greek civilization, the
lives of kings and queens, and finally the European
"discovery" of America. I was invisible. I looked
around me but never saw my reflection, I listened to
my teachers but never heard my voice. I was invisible
and yet I stood out.
Like any child, I wanted to be accepted. I learned
to hate my Asian heritage. I cut my long black hair to
rid myself of that heritage. I wished that I had long,
blond hair, like all the "beautiful" girls in school. I
wanted to be beautiful. I wanted to be accepted. I
wanted the other children to stop calling me names. I
never knew how to deal with the racist slurs that were
thrown at me. The names they called me attacked my
very identity. They usually left me in tears. They
usually frightened me into silence.
So I ignored my Filipino heritage, hoping that
everyone else would also. I refused to learn my
mother's tongue. After all, life was already too
difficult, and 1 wanted to be American! I dreamed of

Guest Columnist
— Teiri Smith
t(

Humanity as a whole is losing
something priceless when it
refuses to embrace and
celebrate all of our brothers
and sisters.
marrying a man with golden hair and sky blue eyes in the
hope that my children would be fair, their Asian heritage
diluted and invisible. If I couldn't be beautiful, then my
children would be.
But it didn't matter what I did, America didn't seem to
want me. I was still followed by nervous white
salespersons, mistaken for other Asian students that
looked nothing like me, and most of all, I was still
missing in history books. Slowly, I began to realize that
no matter how much I ignored my Filipino heritage, the
bigots that had silenced me would never be able to sec
past the brown of my skin and the darkness of my hair. I
finally understood what it meant to be while and what it
meant to be me.
Drowning in a sea of whiteness, I found the island of
my heritage to be solid ground I could stand on. I began
to look at my world and my history through new eyes. I
saw that the history of Asians, Africans, Latinos,

indigenous peoples and women had been deliberately
stolen. I saw a worldwide struggle in which the
European culture has attempted to assert its values and
culture through colonization and domination. I looked
closer to home, and I saw an America in which the
poverty line coincided with a color line, and guess who
was on top? I saw an educational system that was
strangling people of color and women through a
deliberate whitewashing of our world.
They tell us that if it's not European, it's not worth
learning.
They tell us it's not beautiful.
Thus, the struggle for an inclusive education, the
fight for ethnic and women studies, is a life and death
struggle. There are millions of young women and
people of color that are slowly dying because they
believe that they are not beautiful or important in this
world. Poets, leaders, artists, saviors are being lost in a
blinding white abyss. Humanity as a whole is losing
something priceless when it refuses to embrace and
celebrate all of our brothers and sisters.
So I stand here today on a history reclaimed. No
longer will I be silenced. I have books that gave me my
heritage back. These books tell of a strong people mat
struggled against their Spanish oppressors and then
fought the U.S. invaders with machetes, stones and
sticks.
The U.SyPhilippine War was no ordinary war. The
United States was reduced to decimating entire villages
when it realized that it did not fight an army but a
people. As I read, a part of me that had slowly been
starving was fed. Finally, I heard my voice across the
seas. And I was proud.
Junior Terri Smith, an anthropology major, is a first
generation Filipino-American.

TOWN and CAMPUS RECORDS
20 West Water St. - downtown Harrisonburg
(near Spanky's)

MIDNIGHT

For students who don't have time to wait
around, the RMH Emergency Department
has a track for you!

OPEN 11:30 -1:00 AM

NIRVANA - In Utero
CURE - Show (live)
LED ZEPPELIN - BOX SET 2
(SNOOP DOGGY DOG has been Postponed)
PLUS:
Melvins
Scorpions
Curve
De La Soul
Melissa Etheridge and more!
Single CD*- S 1 2.99 cV Tapes $ 8.99 on these

releases midnight until 1AM.
433-5550 OPEN 11-8 Mon.- Sat, 12-5 Sun.
. UV^VAV.MAIM >.»>,V.WAV.'.'.*>X\^\WA*.»>/.VAS\\\*.v»»>' «w.«.»>3

Fast Track patients will be treated for minor
illnesses and injuries in an hour or less.
During peak hours, a medical team is devoted
exclusively to treating minor emergencies.
And best of all, the quality of care is never
compromised. The Rockingham Memorial
Hospital Emergency Department is the only
emergency service with the staff and facilities
to treat ALL emergencies.

I RMHEmergency Department
A SERVICE OF ROCKINGHAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
235 Cantrell Avenue, Harrisonburg • 433-4393
>••»»••••••»•»•••*»•••<
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CAMPUS
SPECIAL
je One Topping

C Delivered?, Lunch?, COOLl}^
433-PAPA
433-7272
ONLY VAT TO MON -FRT Fmm 11 AM to ^PM

HowanWohnsorfs
RESTAURANT

s

l 99

LATENIGHT
SPECIAL
ALL THE PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY
OPEN 24 HOT IRS N.v> tt H,,nt,V< RiHg*

MOSCOW ST. PETERSBURG MOSCOW
WTEHNATWWAL PROGRAMS

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

The Moscow Internship
Program
Experience Russia Firsthand

r OTJM lilin mdmaOU*.
Botoa Uaittnitr Iateriatioaal Profr.w
232 Bay Staa Rod. BOB R,B<Moa. MA 02215 • 617/353-9888
A«i—taiFiirnyfj.aflr—>WhaAlMlai

MOSCOW ST. PETERSBURG MOSCOW
I would like to receive more information on your
Moscow Internship Program.
or i summer

Motcow Internship Prof ram.

City
Phooe_L_L
College or llnivemtv
CmrtmSmai: D ft

O So

Qjr
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Knock, knock
Opportunities abound at Career Services fair as students look for future

o

pportunity knocked at the doors of
the Convocation Center Thursday.

Seniors took their first step toward
finding a job last Thursday at Career Day.
For some, like senior Carrie Cabell, this
meant writing their first resume1 and
"actually putting on panty hose."

"Opportunities 1993," a university-wide
career day sponsored by the Office of
Career Services, brought over 60
representatives of businesses, corporations,
government agencies and non-profit
organizations to the Convocation Center to
present information to students about jobs
and internships.
"We want to give, particularly our
seniors, the opportunity to talk to
organizations about entry level positions,"
Anna Lynn Bell, the director of the Office
of Career Services said. "We also invite

juniors, sophomores, and freshmen to learn
about internships and summer jobs."
It's an opportunity to learn about
businesses and what they want in a job
candidate, senior Renee Bousselaire said.
Companies such as State Farm Insurance,
Marriott Management Services, TJ Maxx,
and the FBI were stationed around the
Convocation Center as students paced and
waited their turn to talk to perspective
employers.
In today's tight economy, students don't
only compete with their fellow graduates —
experienced white-collar workers are reentering the job market.
Students clad in business suits and skirts
encountered the pressures of interviewing
and making a good first impression. But
Bousselaire said talking with JMU
graduates who were working with the
recruiters helped ease her anxieties.
The recruiters have learned to quickly
assess the qualifications of the students
whom they meet at these fairs.
"I can tell a whole lot in this brief
meeting," Roland Turner, an auditor of
public accounts for the State Auditor Office
explained.
"One thing that impresses me is that they
are professionally dressed even though this
is an informal informational session. How
forward someone is in asking questions is
another thing."
Unlike Turner, who doesn't settle on his
first impressions, Christopher O'Connor of
Marriott Management Services claimed that

Companies provide information to trie attendees,
senior medical technology major Amlt Desai.

after talking to 350 students, he can pick
the ones he wants to hire.
Attentiveness, eye contact, knowledge of
the business, good questions, and a
willingness to share one's background are
what attracts O'Connor.
Other factors such as experience, GPA,
and major had different levels of
significance for each recruiter. But in all
cases these were not the only factors the
prospective
employers ((

considered.

Most companies

i
i
•
j
i
i
:

Jt galvanized n

were looking for being apathetic (

students

who

are

f

willing to work in future
entry-level positions,
and these jobs would
offer
potential
opportunities for
future advancement.
"What turns an
employer off is a student's attitude, overly
aggressive students whose expectations are
too high," Bell said. "Sometimes new
college hires aren't willing to start from the
bottom."

—
|
I
|
i
j

But JMU students don't meet this
Students like senior Greg Cowart use the career fair to make important contacts with such
recruiters as State Farm Insurance representative Glenn Williams.

Article by Stephanie Kriner I
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e employment; employers seek to recruit high-quality, hard-working grads

ees, including JMU grad Jeff Fortescue and

description according to Anne Levinton,
manager of human resources for Circuit
City.
"We like JMU a lot. Every college has a
certain culture of its own. JMU turns out
graduates who are realistic, have practical
experience and good work ethics."
O'Connor, who says JMU is ranked in
the top third of schools he hires from,
agreed that students here are well-prepared
for the work force.
Although Bell said
d me into not many 1993 graduates
found jobs, some had
to accept positions
ic about the
that weren't what they
wanted, with some
accepting part-time
employment
or
temporary
work
as
an
Carrie Cabell
alternative
to
senior
unemployment.
"Unlike times in the
past, these last couple college graduates
have had to compete against white collar
professionals who have lost their jobs as a
result of organizations downsizing," Bell
said.
But Turner said college graduates don't

>r Photos by Maggie Welter

necessarily compete with these
professionals. While they may have
experience, he said recent graduates are
easier to train.
Career Day was only one step in the
process of finding a job, though.
"The main purpose of the fair is for
students to begin gathering information,"
Bell said. "It's impossible to do a job search
until they find out where their interests lie."
Although non-business majors such as
Cabell, a history major, said Career Day
was beneficial, they agreed that it focused
on business openings.
Bell attributed this to a tendency for large
corporations to be business-oriented.
Like students, recruiters used the job fair
as a first step in attracting candidates to
their firms and businesses.
"We hope to gain visibility and to attract
the best graduates that are the best fit for
our business. We want to lay the
groundwork for spring recruitment,"
Levinton said.
Students approached Career Day with
equally realistic hopes.
Bousselaire said it helped her make job
contacts, and Career Day forced some
seniors to accept the fact that they will be
graduating in a few months.
"It galvanized me into not beirg apathetic
about the future," Cabell said. "If 1 don't
get into graduate school, I'll need a job, and
this is the best way to start down the trail
for that."

Representatives like Amy St. Clair from JC
Penney tried to recruit students at the fair.

Career services
offers more than
just a job fair
Along with the campus-wide job
fair they sponsor, the Office of
Career Services offers students
other opportunities to bolster their job
search.
Senior orientations and resume writing
and interviewing workshops offer
practical experience in preparation for
job interviews.
A data base of JMU parents
interested in helping students make job
contacts is also available.
A new program, made possible by the
class of 1990, called Jobline, allows
seniors to find out about jobs as they
open. After registering at the Office of
Career Services, they can access this
information with a simple telephone
call.
This service, updated on a daily basis,
is open 24 hours a day. Students can
access information on career fairs and
events.
It also describes job opportunities in
education, computers, health, business,
communications, government, science,
technology, science, fine arts, nursing,
social services and sports management.
Another new program called Resume
Expert Plus faxes students' resumes to
corporations all over the country.
It also encourages them to focus on
the content of their resumes since a
computer disk does all the formatting
for them.
The computer program can be
purchased in the JMU bookstore for
$30. It consists of two disks: one is a
tutorial on resume' writing, and the
other is a data disk to format resumes.
Students can take the disk with their
complete resume" to the Office of Career
Services to be faxed to off campus
employers.
Anna Lynn Bell, director of OCS,
encourages students to come to OCS, in
Sonner Hall rm. 206, to take advantage
of these opportunities.
— Stephanie Kriner
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Location: ALL JMU Residence Hail Laundry Rooms.
Time: Tuesday, September 21,1993 from 5:30 to 7:30PM.
w-On-sHe training on how to use the new computerized
MAYTAG laundry machines.
•* Experience taking the "guess" out of knowing when your
f
domes are dry.
^
* Free soap giveaway on Tuesday night from 5:30 to 7:30PM.
•-Special wash rates starting at 8:00AM on September 2lst and
running until Wednesday, September 22nd at midnight.
Afe
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Sponsored by the Department of Residence Life, Vending
services, a division of Dining services, and Caldwell &
Gregory, "the laundry professionals."
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Style
Master pianist takes time for classical style
by Eric M. Johnson
staff-writer
A master of the keyboard,
Grant Johannesen shared some of
his keys to success in music with
JMU students Friday.
Johannesen, 72, has enjoyed a
long and distinguished career,
performing with orchestras from
Santa Barbara to Salzburg.
Regarded as an American master
of the piano by most in the

classical
music
world,
Johannesen was named a
"Chevalier des Arts et Lettres"
(master of arts and letters) by the
French government.
He came to Harrisonburg to
give a benefit concert for WVPT.
Though he is known for his
renditions of French romantic
composers, Johannesen says his
primary interests are German and
20th century music.
"Probably that spurious

reputation is because I recorded a
lot of French music," he said.
"And you know, once you make
recordings, it stamps you as an
authority.''
Johannesen, referring to his
recordings of Ravel, Debussy and
Faure, said, "I don't really know
why, but no one else did that
particular repertoire, at least the
rare works. I loved it, though, and
I was very glad to do it," he said.
His performance of Faure's

ERICA BLEEG

Master pianist Grant Johanosaon goes over technique with senior Brooks Dezlo at masterclass.

work brought him particular
acclaim.
"I recorded the complete piano
literature of Faure, which is big
— I think it took up a total of
eight long-playing records, but it
was rarely known in those days,"
he said. "Certain pieces by Faure
were played, but the whole body
of his literature is so strong that it
needs to be heard.
"I knew that future generations
would be interested in this music,
so I was happy to catalog it"
Passing on wisdom is a
recurrent theme in Johannesen's
life. Former president of the
Cleveland School of Music from
1975-1985, Johannesen now
teaches at the Salzburg
Mozarteum during the summer.
Friday afternoon, he taught a
masterclass in the Wilson Hall
auditorium where he evaluated
four JMU music students. About
50 students and faculty attended
the class.
Johannesen listened to the
pieces and then gave notes from
memory, sometimes playing
passages to convey a point.
He emphasized the need for
approaching a work in the style
in which it is written — a
seemingly simple task, but one
which he said is often
overlooked.
"Very often, pianists don't
spend much time learning the
idiom of the composer," he said.
"They play a lot of music very
well, but they have not learned
the differences in style quality

Festival of the Equinox brings bands out
by Jason Corner
contributing writer
Despite threats of rain, the smell of
incense and the sound of music filled the
air at Clifford Park on Saturday as JMU
students and bands turned out for the
Crystal Wizard Productions' Festival of
the Equinox.
Crystal Wizard Productions is a oneman operation by Cecil Conley, a JMU
senior majoring in music industry. Conley
combined his knowledge in the classroom
with his outside resources, such as
connections with artists and vendors, to
give budding artists some exposure.
Licensed as a Class One Promoter in
Virginia, Conley says organizing festivals
provides a great opportunity to make
money and help establish local bands and
artists.
Musicians and artists from all over the
stale traveled to Clifford Park to perform.
Organizing this festival was not
Conley's only task. Amidst all the
planning, he found time to play bass in his
band, Fried Moose.
Fried Moose percussionist/vocalist

Peter Tuerk characterizes the band as "a
reaction against the three-minute pop
song."
With such exposure, members of the
band say they are now finding that doors
are opening to them; upcoming
performances include Jokers and J.M.'s.
They've played gigs as far away as North
Carolina.
Guitarist Chris Bishopp says the band
works from the base of '60s classic rock,
but attempts to expand on it as much as
possible, particularly by "incorporating a
greater jazz influence."
The band performed mainly originals at
the festival, such as "Judge and Jury" and
"Paradise Blues." Many of these songs
will appear on their demo due out later
this fall.
Networking with other bands also
helped Conley to locale local JMU bands
to play at the festival.
ChiHauHau, (pronounced CHEEHoowa-Hoowa,) was the first band to take
the stage. They played a set of long,
ERICA BLEEG
evocative instrumenials as well as covers
by bands like the Allman Brothers Band VCU student Stacey King strums her
BANDS page 19 guitar at the Equinox Festival Saturday.

from one composer to the next"
Beethoven's musk dominated
the afternoon, with three of the
four students playing his piano
sonatas. Johannesen said
Beethoven had a huge impact on
the piano.
The
differences
in
temperament between Beethoven
and a man like Johannesen might
seem unbridgeable. Beethoven
was notorious for a passion that
made him difficult to work with.
Johannesen, on the other hand,
seems congenial and free of
affectations.
Having played extensively on
both sides of the Atlantic,
Johannesen said that American
orchestras are at a "very high"
artistic level and they continue to
grow in stature. "When I was first
a student, I enjoyed playing in
Europe very much because they
were fine musicians," Johannesen
said.
Though he worries a little
about the future of classical
music, Johannesen said he
doesn't believe it's ever going to
disappear.
Classical musicians such as
Vivaldi "seem to satisfy
something in young people's
natures today, and it's
understandable. They like a
rhythmic music, and that music
falls into a parallel pattern with
rock, in a way."
But for Johannessen, classical
music will suffice. He's happy
sitting at his grand piano, playing
the masters.

Teachers play role
outside classroom
W

by Mark Rowen
contributing
writer!■'
IHlfB

Instruction takes center stage
Wednesday night as two JMU
professors perform "Lbve Letters" in
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre.
Theatre and Dance Department
Head Tom Arthur and dance
instructor Kate Trammel! are
showing the campus that they know
what they teach.
"I wanted the students in the
department to have an opportunity to
see the show so they can see that I
really do act, that all I say in class
really is applicable," Arthur said.
The production originally opened
this summer, under the direction of
Richmond native Bev Appleton, as a
part of JMU's Dinner Theatre.
"Bev is definitely one of the
leading theatrical practitioners in
Virginia today," Arthur said.
This summer, the show was so
LETTERS page 19
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\ Don't Miss
Our Exit!
6, 9& 12 Month Leases Available*
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Townhouses or Gardens • Remodeled Kitchen
• City Bus Service to JMU
Pool & Tennis Court
• Furnished Apartments
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• New Lower Rates
Ceiling Fans
• Student Individual Leases
Mini Blinds
• 24-Hour Maintenance
Small Pets Welcome*
• On Site Management

CHEESE PIZZA

ONLY$A9&
433-7272
"*■ + TAX
extra toppings only 93 + lax
102 E. Market St.
*
(Corner of Old Furnace Rd.)
Expires in 30 Days

Pick-Up Orders ONLY

James Madison University
1M3 Arts and Sciences Symposium

S8&

JUSTICE

Mon. - Fri. 10'6
Sat. 10-5
Sun. 1-5

" Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse. Devon Lane • Hamsonburg. VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus 1-81 Exit 24$ East on Port
Republic Road to top bt hill, right on Devon Lane.ro Rental Office.

434-2220

Universal Design: Toward a Just Aesthetic

Sawhill Gallery: August 30 - September 23

Wanted: People Who Consider Themselves Victims

New Image Gallery: September 6 - October 2

And Justice For AU?

Dennis Brutus
Distinguished Visiting Humanist, Univ. of Colorado
Monday, Sept. 20 - Grafton-Stovall - 4:00PM

Cender mnd Justice

Nicole Hahn Rafter
Professor of Criminal Justice, Northeastern Univ.
Tuesday, Sept. 21 - Grafton-Stovall Theatre - 4:00PM

Islamic Conceptions oi Justice

Lawrence Rosen
Professor of Anthropology, Princeton Univ.
Adjunct Professor of Law, Columbia Univ.
Thursday, Sept. 23 - Grafton-Stovall Theatre - 4:00PM

Soclologjlcml Justice

Donald Black
Univ. Professor of the Soc. Sciences, The Univ. of Virginia
Thursday, Sept. 23 - Grafton-Stovall Theatre - 7:30PM
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continued from page 17

well-received that Arthur and Trammell
decided to bring it back for a one-night
encore performance.
"The show is especially exciting
because we were able to work with a
professional like Bev and at the same time
combine the talents of both theatre and
dance to create a really good show,"
Arthur said.
The play's basic storyline is that two
friends, Andrew Makepeace Ladd III and
Melissa Gardener, remember their love
through letters.
They sit side by side on the stage and
recite old letters. There isn't much
movement, but that doesn't seem to take
away from the show. Even with this
simplicity, Arthur said the show is
energetic.
"I have even been told that despite the
fact that Kate never leaves her chair, she
still finds a way to dance before the
audience. I don't know how she does it,
but she knows her stuff," Arthur said.
In addition to presenting "Love Letters"
at JMU, Arthur hopes to take the show to
Budapest for performances at the Molnar
Festival.
Arthur has already traveled to South
Africa, representing JMU, and feels that

Skyline Drive provides scenery
for picture-perfect day outside

A

Tom Arthur plays Andrew Makepeace
Ladd III in JMU's 'Love Letters.'

Budapest would offer a great opportunity
to talk to students of other countries about
American theatre. Trammell could speak
to classes about American modern dance.
"Everybody wants to know about U.S.
modern dance," Arthur said.
"Love Letters," starring Tom Arthur
and Kate Trammell. will be performed
Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in LatimerSchaeffer Theatre. Admission is free.

Bands

continued from page 17

and Grand Funk Railroad.
Senior Pat Paczowski said, "I liked the
band-- they incorporated elements of jazz
and fusion."
Guitarist Mark Gratton exhibited the
energy of the band when he got on the
stage proclaiming, "I'm a new man, I just
want you all to know that."
Free-spirited hippie dancing and
smooth keyboard textures soon gave way
to head-banging and lead-heavy distortion
as heavy metal band Nccrophidus —
derived from the Greek words for "death"
and "worm" — took command of their
instruments.
Nccrophidus' bassist/vocalist Caleb
Holyoke, clad in a long black cloak and
heavy boots, led the band through hard
rock covers like "Black Sabbath" and
"Mississippi Queen" as well as originals
such as "Magnum Opus" and "Ritual of
the Death Worm."
Nccrophidus' Holyoke, guitarist John

ERICA BLEEG

Junior Bryan Howard of Chi Hau Hau
bangs on the bongs at the festival.

Chester, drummer Jason Fordney and
guitarist/vocalist Josh Pcssar of
Nccrophidus have been playing for about
three years. "We plan to take our band as
far as we can," Pessar said.
After the Festival of the Equinox
experience, Conlcy says he's determined
to continue organizing and helping
develop local music talent.

ERICA BLEEG

Necrophidus was one of three JMU bands to play. Band members are senior Josh
Pessar, senior Caleb Holyoke, junior John Chester and senior Jason Fordney.

Hidden among the trees lies a
tranquil weekend get-away —
Skyline Drive.
Thick banks of fog rolled over
Skyline Drive on Friday, limiting
visibility to as little as 40 feet in
some places. Instead of obscuring
the beauty of the area, however, the
fog only served to accentuate it.
Baldface Mountain (lop right)
separated itself from the fog,
defiantly giving the few who
traveled the mountain a hint of what
hid in the mist
For those not satisfied with
roadside views, the Bearfence Rock
Scramble (second right)— just 300
yards off Skyline Drive — offered
another fantastic view of the lush
green forest of the Appalachian
Mountains.
Even more impressive are the
rushing waters of Dark Hollow Falls
(third). Here three men prepared to
take a dip in one of the pools below
the falls. Rather than being
disappointed by the fog, the trio
hoped it would discourage an
unwelcome audience from coming
to the falls.
According to one of them "The
best time to be out is when no one
else is around.'*
Bill Murdoch brought his two
sons, Sean and Daniel, along with
his wife Maggie to the Skyline Drive
in their new camper. The Harrisburg,
Penn. family said they didn't care
where they were going. "We were
just excited to have a camper."
Another father from Florida Bill
Bourne brought his wife Maria and
children Jim and Jenny to the park
for vacation. But he seemed unable
to relax. He could be heard in the
distance pleading with his children
"Slow down ... go slowly,
carefully, slowly . . . Hey, slow
down."
Humans were not the only visitors
to the area. Deer, sensing the fog's
effect on tourism, could be seen
everywhere in the park — some
coming nearly close enough for the
visitors to touch.
Even the insects enjoyed the
peace of the moment, content to
leave their human guests to their
own devices (fourth).
Not far from Big Meadow, a
domestic spider was busily making a
home in the mid-afternoon mist.
Park Ranger Libby Schaaf (fifth)
said she chose to work at Skyline
Drive for scenes exactly like these.
Visiting on her own time, as well as
that required of her job, she said, "I
really love the outdoors.
"It gives me the opportunity to
sec all kinds of things and meet all
kinds of people," she added.

Story by Chip Ferguson

I

Photos by Chris Podeschi
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Expires in 30 Days.

WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY AND HOME HEALTH
1015 Harrison Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
(Behind JM'sDeU)
THE STUDENTS PHARMACY
•Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs.
•Private Consultation with your pharmacist or nurse.
•Convenient Delivery.

Williamson's
I0ME HEALTH

10% Discount
with student I.D.

Tel: 434-2372 Approved Charge Accounts Welcome

s j y y y y / /

CONSIDER A
CAREER IN SALES
It's Rewarding!

0.

r

GRAND OPENING

ZS
Half moon Dry Good & Trading
V

Saturday, September 25
Scent oils, T-shirts, Tye-dyes, jewelry, bajas,
incense, gift items and much more.

As the #1 supplier of customized
business forms and labels,
Wallace Computer Services, Inc.
is eager to attract graduates
interested in a career with a
short learning curve and a high
earning curve.
As a Wallace Sales Rep, well prepare you for success with a comprehensive sales training program that will allow you to develop
your own leads, service major accounts, and design forms to solve
customers* problems and increase their productivity.
If you have excellent business and interpersonal strengths, plus a
college degree, preferably in Business, success may be waiting for
you. We offer a guaranteed salary, unlimited commission potential,
and the opportunity to move ahead into management or marketing.

FREE TYE-DYE

To find out more about your future in sales, attend our information
session on Tuesday, October 26th at 7pm in Zane Showker
Hall, Room 201. To interview on October 27tfa, resumes
must be submitted to the Career Center between September
20th and 21st If you are unable to attend but would like information, send your resume to: Steve Townsend, Wallace Computers
Services, Inc., 4000 Legato Rd., Suite 940, Fairfax, VA 22033. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

10% Discount

Where successful careers take form.

to the first 12 customers with a
purchase of $25 or more.

to all students with I.D.'s.
51 East Elizabeth St
Harrisonburg VA 22801
(Beside Post Office)

434-4691

W
■■"■Iiir •>.1tifct.-.14

WALLACE
COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.

'!M' "a ':•''">"■
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Sports
Missed chances do in JMU;
UNC-Greensboro rolls, 2-0
by Steve Nahra
contributing writer
The JMU women's soccer team
couldn't capitalize on several scoring
opportunities and lost to UNC-Greensboro
2-0 on Sunday.
"It was a game of missed
opportunities," coach Dave Lombardo
said.
The loss drops the Dukes to 3-2 on the
season.
The first goal of the game came 58
minutes into the match when UNCGreensboro sophomore Margaret Malloy
scored. The Spartans scored again 12
minutes later.
Lombardo said his team showed a lack
of urgency getting to the ball and to the
goal.
Senior forward Jon-nell Berry agreed.
"We kept waiting for the other team to
make the first move when we should have
been taking the initiative."
The Dukes weren't afraid to shoot on
goal. In fact, JMU took 25 attempts at goal
compared to the Spartans' 11.
"We just weren't lucky," junior back
Anne Metzger said. "Shots kept hitting the
posts, but they wouldn't go in."
The Dukes host ISAA lOth-ranked
Virginia on Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Lombardo said that in preparation for
the match, "We need to regroup, take a
personality check and get our chins off the
floor."
JMU is 0-2 against the Cavaliers in fall
competition.

CRAIG NEWMAN

Men's soccer
claims a pair
of 3-0 victories
The JMU men's soccer team
swept a pair of Colonial Athletic
Association games over the weekend
to remain undefeated.
The Dukes, ranked eighth in the
nation by Soccer America, are now
5-0-1 and 2-0 in the CAA.
On Friday, the Dukes shut out
UNC-Wilmington 3-0, as senior
forward Chris Maltese scored twice
and junior forward Brent Bennett
added a goal and an assist.
Maltese gave the Dukes an early
lead when he headed Bennett's cross
into the net at 17:24.
Bennett then scored unassisted at
29:28.
Maltese's second goal came in the
opening minutes of the second half
and closed out the scoring, handing
the Seahawks their first loss of the
season.
Freshman Barry Purcell made five
saves to record the Dukes' third
shutout of the season.
JMU shut out East Carolina on
Sunday, 3-0.
First half goals by junior forwards
Mark Mathewson, Bennett and
sophomore midfielder Nathan
Fairchild came within a sevenminute span to bury the Pirates early.
Junior David Bucciero recorded
the shutout in goal.
The Dukes' next game is at home
Wednesday at 4 p.m. against St.
Francis, Penn.
— from staff reports

Junior forward Julie Reule Is turned away by goalie Heather Brldgewater Sunday.

Huskies rain on Dukes parade in 45-34 washout
UConn's Gilliard scores five touchdowns; Cawley sets school records for attempts, completions
bj Steve Miranda
sports editor
Rainy conditions and a potent Connecticut offense
buried the JMU football team 45-34 in Storrs, Conn, on
Saturday.
The Huskies led 43-20 with 1:13 left in the fourth
quarter, but JMU scored a pair of late touchdowns to
make the score close.
JMU is now 1-2, 0-2 in the Yankee Conference.
Connecticut advanced to 2-1,2-0.
The JMU running game struggled, gaining just 31 net
yards on 28 attempts.
Sophomore tailback Kelvin Jeter ran for S3 yards on
10 carries, but the Husky defense teed off on
quarterback Mike Cawley, who was dropped for -33
yards rushing.
"We were very ineffective overall in rushing the
football," head coach Rip Scherer said on radio station
WS VA 550 AM after the game.
"We got out of sync in our option game. We can't let
that phase of our game get away from us. I don' t believe
we can be a one-dimensional team and have success
offensively,"
Trailing 38-14 in the third quarter, JMU went almost
exclusively with the passing game. Cawley set JMU

records in passing attempts with 44 and completions with
28, totaling 313 yards, three touchdowns and one
interception.
Cawley's favorite target was senior wide receiver
David McLeod, who caught 7 passes for 82 yards.
The Dukes jumped ahead 7-0 on their first drive,
when Steve Agee scored from one yard out, capping an
11-play, 80-yard drive.
But Connecticut scored 17 unanswered points, and
would go on to forge a 24-14 nalftime lead. Back-toback touchdowns at the start of the second half put the
game out of reach.
Sophomore tailback Wilbur Gilliard scored five
touchdowns for the Huskies, while running for 98 yards
on 19 carries.
Connecticut quarterback Zeke Rodgers posted
impressive numbers, connecting on 14 of 17 passes for
204 yards.
Saturday's game marks the fourth time in the last two
seasons that JMU has scored over 30 points and lost
The Dukes return home next week to face
Jacksonville State, who was 12-1-1 last year and the
national champions for Division IX
The Gamecocks are making the transition to Division
I-AA this year, and were ranked in the Sports Illustrated
preseason Top 20.

JAMES MADISON
CONNECTICUT

7 6 14 — 34
17 14 7 — 45

Ibataaartar
JMU —Agee 1 ran (Wei. kick). 10:27
UC — Gilliard 17 ran (Soak kick), 2:43
Second quarter
UC — Sotick 42 FG. 13:39
UC—Gilliard 5 ran (Sofick kick), 929
JMU— Jeter Iran (Weit kick). 5:51
UC — Gilliard 3 run (Sonck kick). 3:15
Third quarter
UC —Gilliard 20 ran (Scick kick). 12:39
UC—Edwards 1 ran (Sotkk kick). 7:43
JMU — Perry 17 pass from Cawley (ran failed). 0:52
Fourth quarter
UC —Gilliard 10 run (Soikk kick). 12.-00
JMU —Jones 25 pasi from Cawley (Wen kick), 1:12
JMU
Jone. 16 past from Cawley (WeU kick).) 0:00
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING — UC, Gilliard 19-88, Long 12-24, Nook 3-7. Rodgers 2(-1)Schuman 7-30. Edwards 13-49, Connolly 3- (-3). JMU, Jeter 10
52. Agee 5-8. Sparksman 3-4. Cawley 10- (-33).
PASSING — UC. Rodgers 14-17-0-204. JMU. Cawley 28-44-1-313.
RECEIVING — UC. Bachonski S-70. Long 3-67, Read 1-7, Schuman
2-13.Nowden 1-10,Walker 1-27. Nook 1-10. JMU,McLeod7-82,
Doney 5-58, Perry 3-29. Jones 3-59. Jeter 2-12. Harris 2-12. Ackison
2-17. Brooks 3-38.

>• 1
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^ FOUR STAR PIZZA

IREF?t

<ft

>'

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
.PRESENTS ITS BALLET IN RESIDENCE

7Je first to defttw pizza...
now dwiwf

ty^t

THE RICHMOND BALLET
leiitn A-jmiversary Spectacular

and mow/

433*3776

Friday, September 24th
8:00PM Wilson Hall Auditorium
Box Office Hours:
Harrison Hall (M-F) 1-6PM - Warren Hall (M-F)
Call (703) 568-7000 for reservations
Tickets are $8.50 to $12.50
Viaa ana Mastercard Accepted

9-4PM

[Part of the College of Fine Arts & Communication Encore Series!

Two
Spaghetti
Dinners with
Garlic Bread
& Two FREE
16oz Drinks

Any Two Big
12" Subs &
Two FREE
16oz Drinks

GLOBAL CULTURE 101
JMU's Office of International Education is pleased to
sponsor this forum of informal presentations by faculty
and students to share their international experiences
with the JMU community.
• Join discussions on Issues of comparative cultures
• Learn about exchange programs, travel/study seminars,
internships, service learning projects
Meet JMWs international students and faculty

433-3776 *«J** : 433-3776 10**
umt_

Large One
Topping Pizza

Large One
I Topping Pizza

1%
with Four 16oz
Drinks

. with Four 16oz
;
Drinks

433-3776 1®** : 433-3776 *$&»*

TtBlt and Guili

Raenf

Monday, September 20

Travel Study in Honduras
Marcia Ball and Patricia Brevard
Department of Health Sciences

305

Monday, October 4

China and Japan
Chong-Kun Yoon
Department of History

302

Monday, October 18

Music in London
Mark Stringer
JMU Semester in London Faculty

302

Wednesday, November 3

Peru and Ecuador
Linda Seligmann
Department of Sociology A Anthropology

302

Monday, November 15

Martinique
309
Sonia Brabant and Pierette Nelson
Department of Foreign Languages A Literatures

Monday, November 29

Visiting Students' Prospectives
International Students

302

Monday, December 6

International Internships
Returning Interns

302

ALL PRESENTATIONS ARE SCHEDULED IN TAYLOR. HALL AT 6 P.M.
f+ic/utie Q/okUGatiwis/Of JH*OU*co/enda* Mud. Ja/l>
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Former JMU star now king of the court
Harrisonburg resident takes charge as NBA referee
by Craig Landis

contributing writer
Between the boos and jeers of fanatical fans, one NBA
referee says the toughest part of his job is the planes,
trains and automobiles.
NBA official George Toliver, a Harrisonburg resident
and former JMU basketball standout, officiates about 70
games in the NBA's seven-month regular season.
He said the most difficult aspect of officiating is not
the abuse from fans or coaches, but the travel. He said he
really doesn't pay attention to the jeers.
"We take a business-like approach when we're on the
court," he said.
In 1973, Toliver became JMU's first career 1,000points scorer, playing for three coaches in four years.
He played under both Cleve Haskins and current
athletic director Dean Ehlcrs, but finished his career with
Lou Campanelli, former head coach at Cal-Berkeley.
The up-tempo games of Haskins and Ehlers differed
from Campanelli's ball-control offense.
"I feel playing under three different coaches gave me a
good background for the game," Toliver said.
Upon graduation Toliver stayed on as an assistant to
Campanelli as he completed his master's degree in
health/physical education.
Tthe move into officiating came at a pivotal time.
"I was considering either coaching or officiating," he
said, "but the recruiting aspect of coaching didn't appeal
tome."
Toliver quickly made his way through the ranks of high
school to college-level officiating. His break came after
six years of working in the Atlantic Coast, Metro and
Colonial Conferences.
In 1988, the NBA expanded and switched to the three-

official system. The league scouted college referees and
offered Toliver a position.
'That year I had worked the ACC tournament," he
said. "After taking the job, I worked summer camps,
preseason camps, and then exhibition games before
officiating league games. It was kind of a baptism by
fire."
Toliver averages 11 or 12 games a month, and
officiates at every city in the league.
"We have a high game intensity, but with such a long
time to prepare the day of the game, we're not
overworked," he said.
A typical day in the regular season sees Toliver flying
into town long before tip-off. The three officials for the
game will have a meeting about an hour and a half before
the game, as well as a pregame conference.
The officials talk about special situations, including
dealing with the physical aspect of the game.
"The NBA has definitely gotten more violent and more
verbal," Toliver said.
"Players become territorial. They say, 'I'm gonna be
the man in the post tonight,' and problems develop," he
said. "But after the game it's water under the bridge."
With six years in the NBA under his belt, one of
Toliver's goals is to officiate at the playoff level. He sees
himself refereeing another five to 10 years, then possibly
pursuing a career in coaching.
In the meantime, he occupies the off-season teaching
camps, including the intramural referee camp at JMU.
With a family at home to raise, Toliver's schedule may
look like a quick route to retirement.
Toliver knows the conditions go along with the job.
"Officiating is very challenging and allows me to
contribute in a relatively different and unique way," he
said. "I love it."

AMY PETRUCCI

George Toliver is JMU's first 1,000-point scorer.

SPORTSHIGHLIGHTS
MEN'S GOLF
Men's golf places 4th at
Georgetown Invitational
The JMU men's golf team shot a twoday score of 611 at the Georgetown Hoy a
Invitational in Fredericksburg this
weekend.
Junior Pleasant Hughes finished fourth
in the Invitational, and led all JMU golfers
with a 148 over the two days.
Placing in a tic for seventh was junior
Scott Graber with a final score of 151.
The Dukes finsihed the 15-team
Invitational behind only William & Mary,
Xavier and Princeton.
The team's next match is Sept. 27-28 at
the Virginia State Championships in Hot
Springs.

WOMEN'S GOLF
Crist leads Dukes to first place
finish at Longwood Invitational
Sophomore Niki Crist shot a two-day
score Of 153 to win the individual
competition, as the JMU women's golf
team won the Tina Barrett-Longwood
Women's Golf Invitational in Farmville
this weekend.
The team shot a two-day score of 626,
40 strokes better than second place
William & Mary.
Freshman Danielle Zahaba shot 156 to
finish second.

JMU's next match is Oct. 2-3 in
Fayetteville, N.C.

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
Dukes outrun GMU, fall to Navy
The JMU women's cross country team
downed George Mason 20-39, but were
beaten by Navy 19-40 on Saturday at the
Navy Invitational in Annapolis, Md.
Senior Melissa Freda led the team with
a third placed finish in a time of 19:10.55.
Finishing seventh with a time of
19:38.91 was freshman Samantha Bates.
Junior Cindy Price placed ninth for the
team, finishing in 19:49.26.
The Dukes next meet is Sept. 25 at the
George Mason Invitational in Leesburg.

FIELD HOCKEY
Dukes hold off Connecticut, 2-0
The lOth-ranked JMU field hockey
team improved to 2-2 by blanking
Connecticut 2-0 on Sunday at University
Park, Penn.
Freshman midfielder Carole Thate gave
the Dukes a 1-0 lead with her goal at the
17:01 mark of the first half.
At the 25:45 mark, senior back Leslie
Nason scored on an assist from senior
back Megan Kelly.
The team was held scoreless in the
second half, but it didn't matter. JMU's

defense held the Huskies to just six shots
on goal in the game, while the Dukes
compiled 15.
The Dukes host Virginia Tuesday.

VOLLEYBALL
Women's volleyball struggles
through winless weekend

MEN'S TENNIS

The JMU women's volleyball team fell
to 0-11 on the season by dropping five
games this weekend at the Tennesse
Invitational Tournament in Knoxville,
Tenn.
On Friday the Dukes were beaten in
three straight games by both AlabamaBirmingham and Southern Mississippi.
Tennessee and Duke also won in three
games on Saturday.
The Dukes won the First game on
Sunday against Furman, but went on to
lose the match 12-15,15-4,15-9,15-9.
Freshman middle hitter Kristic
Davidson was named to the All
Tournament Team for JMU.
The Dukes play at Maryland Sept. 22.

Dukes battle Maryland, Mount
St. Mary's at Navy Classic
The JMU men's tennis team was
impressive this weekend in matches
against Maryland and Mount St. Mary's at
the Navy Classic in Annapolis, Md.
Against Maryland, sophomore Matt
Rowc defeated his opponent 6-4, 6-1 and
junior Brian Phoebus won in straight sets,
6-2,6-2.
Also victorious in the singles
competition were freshman Cullcn dc
Windl, junior Kevin Long and senior
Scan While.
In doubles play, the teams of Rowc and
Phoebus, Long and sophomore John
Lisack and dc Windt and freshman Eric
Weinberger were all winners.
The team continued its domination
against Mount St. Mary's.
Phoebus won in straight sets, 7-5,6-4.
De Windt followed suit by defeating his
opponent 7-5,6-3.
Also winning their respective matches
were junior Chad Layman, Long and
White.
The team's next match is Oct. 7-9 at the
Chapel Hill Invitational in North Carolina.

UPCOMING
Tuesday, Sept. 21
Women's Soccer: Virginia at JMU, 4
p.m.
Field Hockey: Virginia at JMU, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 22
Men's soccer: St. Francis (Penn.) at JMU,
4 p.m.
Women's volleyball: JMU at Maryland, 5
pjn.
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CALLFOR PAPERS

■ Each apririff semester, the College of
Letters and Sciences publishes research
manuscripts written by JMU
■ undergraduates from all fields of study
within the university.
AH submissions to the a^Ca.e£i^ott. journal of
■ '• ^/*^^»*i^**rt*^^>rf«<*rie/i must include:.
. *Th« author's nanym
■ Kddrcan
_
','.••
•'tolcphori* nUmbor
■ aciaamlc y«»r
•
.'••' ir>i"r-addr»u«d Mampcd .nv.lop.

•

•

All submissions must be published in
triplicate, double-spaced, and typed.
Manuscript length is open.
the deadline for students to submit their
documents is October 15, 1993.
'

For »daiti€>V»»» ix\forr*m*ioT\. plammm conUctDr.
. "pal: 568-6133 or 568^202-.

Po

*^5«-J^"°,ft5ir'
• .

JMII Campus Center
Gameroom
Opens Monday - Friday
UfOvAM - lltOOPM
Saturday and Sunday
ltOOPM- U:OOPM

Pool Tables

is • Arcade Games

SIGN
LADDER

R Oil FALL
CE T<H R\ AM L\T!

BEG

€ED PLAYERS WELCOME!
Gameroom at XG020
stop by for details!
int Fl*or, Taylor Hall
(acrom froai COCI.)

—rt-
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Humor
CALVIN & HOBBES/BillWatterson
recess, Twinky.

THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson

I FEELSORM FOR MOO,
MOE. 100 MUST HAVE
SOME SERIOUS PERSONfcL
PROBLEMS IF TH\S IS
HOW "fOO RELATE TO

THEN AGMN. MMBE UfS
JUST A WORLD-CLASS
POOP HEAD.

iQHRO/ I OVERSLEPT.'
I GOTTK GET OP/

WELL SURE. IF THIS
ev^SL I WKS A SCHOOL DM,
I' \V WHAT WCULD I CARE?

"Oh, look, this get better ...'F In history! You
even flunk something not happen yet!"

A VAST MAJORS OF
HOUSEHOLD SIX-XEAR-OLDS
SA1 SOURE NOT LIVING
UP TO THEIR EXPECTATIONS
OF FATHERHOOD.

WHAT WERE THE\R
EXPECTATIONS ?

THAT XOUD
BE MORE
UWE AH
AUTOMATIC
TELLER
MACHINE.

WHERE DO
XOO POLLSTERS
FIND THESE
RESPONDENTS?!

VERISIM ILfTVUE/Brent Coulson
"Ernie! Look what you're doing —
take those shoes off!"
■

>

1-U.J

n

*So$w, GUY'S, BUT MV MO/A

- - - WON1* 4£T-rV\Ea^WrTH-A^*ItH&S-,'-

W, I JUST CAN'T TCLL You
rlOVV/WANY TIMES THIS STUFF
***444JH*JL**
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Delivery
Carry out

-

Study the
Savings...

110
YEAR \
ANNIVERSARY
1883-1993

with Coupon;
10% Off
1588 S.Main St. Harrisonburg VA 22801

433-PAPA
Free Delivery

; /<..-. * \ :<*.:-

ONE LARGE SPECIALITY
CHOOSE
• One Large " Garden Special" or
• One Large " All the Meats" or
• One Large with " the Works"
ONLY
$n96.
with this coupon
♦ TAX

THIS WE£K\ AT KROGER
PREMIUM SANDRINI THOMPSON

White
Seedless
Grapes
Pound

$2

O
O

6tttt6Q666666a&66666&

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
£fcl
o
o
fr
Orib starring ft&
o
•Lucky Charms Cups o
•Nachos w/Cheese
•Fruit Salad
•Pasta Salad
o
•Macaroni Salad
•Chicken Salad
o
•Breakfast Sandwiches •Breakfast Burritos
•Cream Sherbert Pops o
•Frozen Fruit Bars
o
>,Ywith ft ft
•Ben & Jerry's Peanut Butter Cup ice-cream
•Snapple Melonberry Cocktail
•Frozen Karate Pops
•Microwaveable Soup'N Beverage Mugs

ft ft presented by ft ft
A helpful staff of employees!

m

OPEN: M-F 7AM-MIDNIGHT / S-S 9AM-MIDNIGHT
PHONE: X3922. Located at the "Crossroads" of campus.

..Q.Q,Q,Q,Q.Q.Q.Q,Q*Q.Q.Q.-Q.Q Q.Q.Q.-Q Q~

PEAS. GREEN BEANS
OR CORN

Del Monte
vegetables
16-17-or.

TENDER TWIST

Kroger
white Bread
16-or

•« THE DAKY CASE"
EXTW f ANCY. WASWNCTON
APPlEJOCEORCHtUEO
C01OWO8

Kroger
orange Juice

Red Delicious
Apples

Gat.

Pound

ASSORTED FLAVORS
FRO'EN YOGURT 0«

Country Club
ice cream
1/2-Cal.
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Classifieds
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

University I
- 4 eW, lumlehed 6
unturnwhed Including
MM in
MW. W/O. OW.
•17S * up. Cal Dorothy RAshte or Jim
ha*3a^fi7or 434-M77.

•HIRHI).

Orad etudont or
•r Mb •I* II*
totT-Q,
Itoueerrasw wanked
- Qusint eel house.
> Awe. Garden, pomfi. MHO, 2 BR,
I doeet. Big kitchen. 8190 ptu*
utWiM. Non-smoker. CM Dana after

BUM * Iras Spring Break lrip.1
Sol ony eight trips t you go frost Best
trips 8 price*! Bahama*. Cancun.
Jamaica. Panama City! Q>MI resume
I (800)678-63661
EMM

FRATS!
SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise •• Much as You
Want In On* W—kl

6pm. 434-6664.

1 M aat - rivtehrnM Court 4 IskMSa,
s>iiot non-smoking. 434-2100

fenaswssbla fiimmmin M share 3
BR townhouee with working, port Mm* •
student. Untwraty Court. tSsinolw

$100„.$600...$1500!
Market ApplcaJons tor tha
hottest cradii card aver NEWGM
MASTERCARD.
UPM 6am BIG
DISCOUNTS
on GM CARSI Qualify tor
FREE T-SHIRT 4
"94 GMC JIMMY.
Can (800)950-1039. ext. 75.

" .434-1004."

Hunur's Rldga Tswnhsuse —
Someone to Mia over l—a. nam*mu>i
ol *tay negotiable. Mate or female. Cal
433-6437, kwjvenweeene.
Female, nan-amoklng roommate*
needed to share a 1-yaar lease in tha
. bajnning in December.
weenat432-i
M230.
CeMego Station — 1 girt to ehare apt
wah 9gin*. $200 month. tuBy turn-bed;
494-6411.

FOR SALE
£oe^be***3al. hockey oarde: back
Issue oorriic*. Duke* Sportecard*. 1427
South Mam St.. Harriionburg. 4330UKE.
"

8367J»9-SeNHhiark3u*Aoutraoeou*
college T-ahlrts A make 6287.50. AH
ahirts 100% guaranteed. A rlak-lree
program. 22 design* meilatl*. Cal now
tor free catalog. (800)304-3309.

Macmteeh 11CX 87108 M_page~~
ooftware. PV 4.2. 62.000 firm; 1
laaar Mao/PC, dealer demo. 196 P

torn*, sues. pmaMo-2571

Olaoe blocke for (helving
62.50.ach. 433-1887. before 9pm.

Travel Ireel Sail quaaty vacationel The
hottaet de*lination*l Canoun, Jamaica.
Bahama*. South Padre. Florida, fliliabli
Spring Break oonpeny wMi mint way
towards hoe trip! Bast oommeaioial Sun
Splash Tour*. (800)426-7710.

-

ST Sanlihet) Rccfchsppsr - Sranano
Doote component*; barends; good
oondabn. Cal Ned. x4402.

Attention - Eicellent Income for nom.
a*.*mbiy work. Into. (804)646-1700.
DeptVA-4606.

njNOfuiseis, FUNDRAISERS
FUNDRAISERS!
RAISE $15O-$300!
GUARANTEED In on.
week PLUS BONUS
up to $5001
Manage promotions tor top
cornpanies tor one week on
your campus. Can tor
FREEGFT
and to qualify for
FREE TRIP to
MTV SPRING BREAK "94.
CALL (300)950-1037, out. 25.
experienced cook aa wsl aTgnT
naadad. Available lunch, evenings t
weekends. Apply in paraon at Jess'
Lunch.
Vallay Bowling Cantor now taking
application* lor Snack Bar personnel.
Evening* 6 week-end »htt•'. Apply at
3108 South Main Shoot
Partdma help needed lor warehouee
work - Morning*, after noon* 1 evening*
a.ailabli in mirwnum ol 4 hour «hirt*. fa
per hour. Send application 6
eppro»imate hour* avaflabl* to Office
Product*. Inc., 4011 South Mam Street.
Harrwonburg. VA 22801.

WANTED
College Rep wanted to distribute
etudent rate aubaoripbon card* at thai
campu*. Good inoome. For Into A
appfcatiui write to: rnlialeta Marketing
Service*. P.O. Boa 1436. MooraevBle,
NC2811B.

LOST & FOUND
Loot - 8 tinge; 1980 H.S. da**, taver
*nake,*#v« butterhy. Reward. 4334426

Kremer electric aaee guitar with
hardahall oaae. Eicallerrt condition,
whit*. 8480. 564-1749

Oroupe B Cluba - Raiee up to 650081500 In kaa tian one week. Plu* win a
trip to MTV SpringBrask -94 A get a free
T-*hirt |u*t lor eating. (600)950-1030.
eat 86.

1868 Ford Feetlva - 76.000 mile*.
Charcoal with grey interior. AM/FM.
ceeeeoe. A/C, 62700. 564-1748

Tulley-a Reetaurant A Pub hiring
cocktail cheerleader* for Monday noht*.
App*/ h paraon. Ask for Jim. 43M181

I Touch . Hair outs, 88, Monday
through Wednesday. 864-0212. JMU

SERVICES

Fraahman - Bring your ear ta JMU.
Parking lot located abovo Ball Hall.
Umtad to 30 speoss. Cal 433-2126 altar

Cengrata to our new baby vioietal We
toveyouinx

gpm.

AZTPXaWetoomabaokir*great to***
y«4

Skydlvel Com* ..penance an incradibia
evjwjnture. skydiving, tha ultimata high!
Cal tor into. Skydkr. Orang*. (703) 9423871. Coma karp wah wsl
PlataiiiklM, serorklee, erganuMieneSpacialty lund-ralaing Harm available.
Your logo/meeeage. our budget price*.
Cad 4349854.
Typlat - Fact, accurate, reaaonaWa;
oomputer/typewriter, reeumee A ruth
(Ob*. 434-4947
Perean with experience In cleaning WHh ralaranoea. to clean A aaaial in
"Otarinary cenic A doctor'* home. SeVhr.,
28-30 hrw*. App*/ In paraon tha weak
only. Vasey Cat A Dog Hoapial. 3015 S.
Main.

NOTICE

For more Information and
asalstsnce regarding tha
Investigation 61 financing
buoineoe opportunitiea & work
at home opportunities contact
the Batter Business Bureau
Inc., at (800) 533-5501.

ATT pledgee, cengrata! You guy* are
the beetl
Commuter Student Council open
™g"9 on Man. Sept 20 at OM pm in

com aema coast Need snore drummer*
and violini«t* to perform lor a
FtovokJtona/y War Er« Them* Dinner on
campu* Oct. 4th. Can Dean after 8 pm.
CaB433-2921.

NEED A DATE TONIGHT?

Singles
DATELINE

24 HOURS
laaoMac

82 per mm.
MsMmatdi Your Aree-By Area Code

(900)950-1982 ext. 988
NEED A DATE TONIGHT?

Sophomores
Got Involved In ths
Ring Committee

Natural Highs Logo
Contest
Prize $100

Info and application* at rnaatlng
Tuaaday 9/21
Hanoon TV lounge 7:30pm

Submit B7W logos on 81/2>11
paper to Julie Wallace, Rec
Activttiaa, Box 41 Godwin by
Monday, Sept. 20 at 5pm.

Career Enhancement - Supplement
your college degree with handa-on
ktadinhip eiperbnoe provided by Army
ROTC. Cel Captain Kearna* today at
5684264.

Saphemoro Ring Committee —
Informational meeting Tue*. 9/21 in
Hanson TV lounge. 7:30 pm

Leadership training - Leadership 6
management training oftared to
freshman 6 sophomores without
obligation. Call Army ROTC. Captain
Doug Keamea. at 5664264.

FU — well rush ever for mooktaiei with
you anywnel — AT
Delta Gamma — You did an aweaoma
avrth RueM Was tiat ton or what? Wa
our oool new pledge*!
IN —Thanks for the pizza Friday night
end good kickwth Rush! to»e.AXO

PERSONALS

Wanted! People who can count to lour
to ring In College Handbell Choir on
Monday*. 5:1 S-«:15 pm. Aabury UMC.
205 S. Main. Transportation from Godwm
bo* «top5 pm. Cal Laura. 434-2836.

TKB Rueh — Tonight: toottel and pizza.
8pm. Wednesday: Over the Hump
TOGA Party! Appropriate toga and toga!
acomuilaa mandatory. 10 pm.

Total Cholesterol
Screening
September 22 from 2-4pm In
Godwin Weilness Center.
Cost: $5.
No tasting required; rssurts In
15 minutes.

Intramural Floor
Hockey
(Man's a Women's)
Entries close 9/22
Team Captain's meeting 9/22
at 5:30pm In Taylor 304.
Intramural Team Tennia (Co-Roc) Entries clo*o 9/21. Team Captain'*
meeting g/21 at 530pm in Taylor 302.
A chance for your baby - We offer a
tecure, happy home. Lot* of love, hug*
A kisses from warm, loving parent*. Call
collect. Sandra 1 Allan.
•n, (703)560-5459.
Jerry Kenney - Happy 2letl Have one
tor ma. Love. Anna.

Great Softball Game en Thuredayl
WeytogotSesOeegirM

Good kick to the fraternities with rushl
Love. OX

Saturday, Sept. 25, 1pm - The JMU
Duke* take on Jacksonville State for
hard fitting lootbal action. Coma 6 show
your *upportl

JMU Bseebdl team — Thank* for the
party Thursday nightl « really hit a I
run wBi our pledge.I Love. AXQ

Everyone using the Godwin Wettnees
Cantor must have facility orientation by
10/15. Calx3321 lor an appointment.

Recycle this
Breeze, and
protect your
environment!

Classifieds. Cheap. Classy. Clever. Classifieds

Buy a classified today,
Deadlines are Tuesday at noon for
Thursday's paper and Friday at noon for
Monday's paper. The cost is $2.50 for the
first 10 words. Call Sandra at X6127 for
more information.

■■i'-■■■-
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SUBS rrrrn SUBS HOT SUBS

rTOT SUBS HOT SUBS EP^ SUBS fTTrn

DELIVERS
SUBS!
su

.v- ,••;•

TWO 6" SUBS & FREE TWISTYBREAD!

$

98

6-

433-3111

433-2300

Port Rd / Market St

JMU Campus / S. Main St
$

99

6- LARGE
ONE 15" LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZA

f PARTY PAK 1
LARGE ONE TOPPING!

$E
50
4#+ each
$e 50
4^ +

ORIGINAL or CRISPY-THIN

K

DOUBLES m PUZA PANIC J
TWO MEDIUM
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

9

$A 99
■«fl«s'

CRISPY THIN, ,
_OrisiMl •rJtopDish

$

MEDIUM TWO TOPPING
PIZZA A 2EK?CokcsQR

\LU\ 01 Free Twlstvbrcadl

6

99

CRISPY-THIN,
Ordinal or Deep Dish

5

♦

each

50

each

Each Large One Topping
Pizza Is Only
$5*50 When You Buy
5 or More!
■mASSOi)

For A Limited Time

